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It was a happy day!
CLUTCHING her doll — a gift from one of her seven new sisters
— is six-year-old Becky Collister, one of the six Vietnamese
orphans brought to Miami from San Francisco by Dr. Ben Shep-
pard, shown saying goodby to the child. Happy new parents are
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Collister, of Fort Lauderdale. Adoptions of
the orphans are being handled locally by the Catholic Service
Bureau.

Many 'critical' bills
facing Legislature
as session opens

TALLAHASSEE - Some
of the issues which will be be-
fore the state's lawmakers dur-
ing this year's session of the
Legislature which opened
Tuesday were described as
"critical" by the executive di-
rector of The Florida Catholic

: Conference.
"Among these is the res-

pect for life or human dignity
in society today and, in sharp
contrast, the Death With Dig-
nity bill which has been pro-
claimed as the first step to-
ward euthanasia," Thomas
Horkan said Wednesday.

"Several bills to restrict
the worst abuses in abortions
have been filed," he conti-
nued. "But this issue remains
primarily one for a Constitu-
tional amendment which has to
begin in the U.S. Congress."

ACCORDING to Horkan,
an attorney, there is also a pro-
posal for a committee bill in
the House of Representatives
by a committee of Health and
Rehabilitative Services which
would provide for involuntary
sterilization which he explain-
ed "has serious connotations in
this area."

"Ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment is a major
issue," Horkan added, "And

the terms of the reorganiza-
tion of the Dept. of Health and
Rehabilitative Services will
have extensive impact on the
delivery of services of those in
need as well as on the HRS bud-
get.

"We have supported the re-
organization plans and are fol-
lowing the course of this
legislation very closely," Hor-
kan stated. "The Conference
had endorsed the proposals for
a Housing Finance Agency in
Florida which Gov. Reubin As-
kew urged in his message open-
ing the session. There will also
be a number of bills relating to
the reform of the criminal jus-
tice system which are of great
interest," he said.

In his message to the
legislature, Governor Askew
called for the establishment of
a Florida housing finance agen-
cy which would provide money
for new heusing through the
sale of tax-exempt state bonds.

AS SESSIONS convened in
the state capital the Death
With Dignity bill was referred
by the House Judiciary Com-
mittee back to the Probate and
Family Law subcommittee
with the request that the sub-
committee provide opportun-

Continued on page 9

Busy Catholic Charities
ready for more orphans

"Oh, I'm so excited!"
said Mrs. Robin Moriarity of
Homestead.

She has reason to be.
A nurse in the obstetric

ward of Mercy Hospital, she
helps deliver babies all day
long. But this weekend there
is a good chance she will have

Pope asks pilgrims to pray

for "better days' in S E Asia
VATICAN CITY —(NC)—

Pope Paul VI, speaking to Viet-
namese Catholics in St. Peter's
Basilica, said he had been
thinking of them in recent days
"during which your com-
patriots have lived through a
veritable passion."

He said the suffering of the
Vietnamese people "conti-
nues with all the fury and the
horrors of war, all the new suf-
ferings that are added to old
calamities, the precarious con-

- ditions of life for those who are
p?ngaged in a new exodus and

those who remain."
HE WAS speaking April 2

at a general audience, in
French.

The Pope asked all pil-
grims present to join the pray-
er "that better days may
come, that God may alleviate
the present trials, that in your
country and in the whole world
there may arise understand-
ing, compassion and mutual
aid."

He spoke of areas overrun
by invading armies.

"WE PRAY in a special
. way for the bishops, the
^priests, the Religious, the
catechists, the faithful, the
newly baptized, the whole
population of the dioceses of
Hue, Ban Me Thout, Kontum,
Danang, Quinhon, Dalat,
Nhatrang."

He added: "And you, dear
sons and daughters of this dear
people, may you feel here the

solidarity of the Church in your
suffering."

Pope Paul also spoke of
neighboring Cambodia: "We
bless you, we bless your fam-
ilies, your friends, without for-
getting your neighbors, equal-
ly distressed, in the Khmer
Republic, with great affec-
tion."

IT WAS the second week in
a row that Pope Paul spoke
with sorrow and alarm of the
conflict in Vietnam. The pub-
lic audience was one of a series
of three he held April 2 for an
estimated 25,000 pilgrims.

After speaking to 50 groups
of English-language and Ger-

man-language listeners in the
new audience hall, the Pope
went to St. Peter's Basilica
where he spoke to the Viet-
namese.

During his first audience
the Pope addressed a group of
some 140 Zambians and ex-
pressed his hope that Chris-
tians from the African country
of Zambia would do honor to
their Church and their coun-
try.

SPEAKING to a group of
Indonesians at the same audi-
ence he recalled his visit to
Jakarta when "we proclaimed
Jesus Christ as the way, the
truth and the light."

her own child delivered to her
by airplane — all the way
from Vietnam.

The Catholic Service
Bureau said another batch of
orphans, about 11, are ex-
pected to arrive this weekend
sometime, though the exact
time is undertain, and the
Joseph Moriarity's child,
Nguyen Van Thanh, 2%, is
likely to be among them.

"WE ONLY applied last
Wednesday," said Mrs.
Moriarity gleefully, "but that
was still before the rush for
adoptions hit last week. We
had been talking about adop-
tion for some time. My hus-
band was in Vietnam and
Thailand for two and a half
years and be helped in the
orphanages there.

"But we already have an
eight months old baby and
weren't in a hurry until we
saw how the situation was go-
ing in Vietnam and that some
of the children might not get
out, so we applied right
away," said Mrs. Morarity
whose husband is a captain
and an instructor pilot at
Homestead AFB.

The couple, who attend
the base chapel and Holy
Rosary Church, also have two
other foster children they sup-

port overseas, one in Colom-
bia and one in Korea.

"I'M SO excited," she re-
peated. "My mother is sen-
ding down a barrel of clothes.
We don't know anything about
him, what his size is, how he
sleeps. When the Catholic Ser-
vice Bureau called and said
they had a child of mixed
parentage if we were in-
terested, we said 'Sure!'"

And what's the way it has
been ever since South Viet-
nam began retreating and the
plight of refugees and orphans
became critical. When word
of a "baby lift" was revealed
and the fact that the Catholic
Service Bureau was handling
the orphans who would come
to South Florida the phone
began ringing off the wall.

"We've been going night
and day and weekends," said
Elizabeth Manning, adoption
supervisor, who along with
Louise Cooper, senior case-
worker, have processed over

Continued on page 7

WELCOME to the Archdiocese of Miami is extended by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll to
Bishop Thomas J. Mardaga, Region IV chairman; and Sister Mariella Frye, assistant project
director for the National Catechetical Directory which was discussed at Key Biscayne this
week by members of the hierarchy, Religious and laity.
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Welfare, not deficit
should he main concern

By JF&f CASTELLI
Presided Ford ased the Ocea-

nian of tfce passage of a tax cut bill
to restate — with additional force
— his opposition to ne^c govern-
ment spending that woaid raise the
federal deficit unless that spend-
ing is related to energy or de-
fense.

The President is not opposed
to having a deficit; hardly any
responsible public figure denies
that the current economic situa-
tion makes a deficit unavoidable
and necessary. But the emphasis
on the size oC the deficit has con-
fused many about the source of the
deficit and the purpose of the
deficit.

PRESIDENT FORD has
blamed congressional spending for

the deficit. But it is the recession
— bringing lower tax revenues and
higher expenses for unemploy-
ment programs — that has caused
the deficit, according to many. The
Joint Economic Committee of
Congress has estimated thai if the
unemployment rate were 4.5 per-
cent, instead of the current Z2 per-
cent, the federal budget would ac-
tually have a billion dollar surplus.

The purpose of the deficit — as
the President acknowledged in
asking for a tax- cut — is to put
more money in the hands of
business and consumers to
stimulate the economy. Bat, as the
National Conference of Catholic
Charities no* "4 in a policy state-
ment, "the economy belongs to the
people."

A government must protect
the -welfare of its people, and most
would probably agree it has a duty
to protect those hurt by inflation
and recession — especially the
poor, the elderly and the disabled.
Church leaders, including spokes-
men for Catholic Charities and the
U.S. Catholic Conference, have
been almost unanimous in charg-
ing that the President's efforts to
keep spending down are putting
the burden of the recession on
those who can afford it least.

ONE ANSWER to the deficit
backed by church leaders and
other is a tax reform that will be
more equitabie and increase
government revenues by taking
more from wealthy corporations
and individuals.

National health insurance and
welfare reform — two key issues

AroMlscasa sf Miami
Weefciy PuMicatfen

postage paid at Miami,
Florida. Subscription rales: $20 a
year: Foreign, |U> a year. Single
copy 25 carts. PaMtehni every Friday
at 8KI Bfacayne BtnL, Miami, Fla-
SJISS.
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of concern for rStirch leaders —
may 3lso rase spending leveSs
now, but could save rn&ney in the
future by making existing
programs simpler and m«?r€
equstable and by preventing ccsstty
future diseases The A-smsmstra-
tion has supported such reforms,
and others, but not for tins year.

THE JOINT Economic Cam-
miUee ' s comments on the
President's spending moratorium
are worth noting.

"The President's reecomeis-
datioi! that there shall be no near
programs except in the area of
energy is par t icular ly un-
fortunate. Such a rule. If adopted.
would have no basis m reason or
fact. One of the purposes of the
federal government, as described
by ihe Constitution, is to 'promote
the genera! welfare." To lay down
an edict against new programs sia-
dermines the fundamental priRCi-
p3e that the government will res-
pond to the* needs of the people in a
manner and to a degree consistent
with the nature and capabilities of
our system. If there are national
needs co be met. the federal
government should try to meet
them, if it has the capability, and it
shoufd not be blocked by arbitrary
restrictions."

Morion School
has openings

Vacancies will exist in the Fall
at the Marian School for Retarded
Children and those desiring to en-
roll school-age mentally retarded
children may do so now.

Applications are being ac-
cepted in writing at the Dept. of
Special Education. 1325 W. Fiagler
St.. Miami, 33135.

Marian School is located adja-
cent to Corpus Christ! School at
3240 XW Seventh PI.

SEVEN SEMINARIANS studying for ihe prtestftocd trf the Archdiocese of M:a*n! veers
called to prepare *zr csnd'dacy by ArthBJshss Cc-erra« ^-Ca^ro-- 4vr'r,g cere*~s2.-."es
tasi Saturday in *he Catt*edra=. Shswn are W^Uam Zstd^L Lawrence Saivc Ssger
Lund. Jarr-es t&eKey. Robert Carttn Car«nce Pcd&srsfc', Thomas Sheehar:

Oblate superior visiting S. Flo,
The Superior General si :Se

Oblates of Mary haaaacaiste.
whose headquarters are ;n Bosse.
is \isitag merobers of lus order
serving in the Archdiocese sf
Miami thss week.

The Rev. FtmajiA Jette arriv-
ed is West Hdltnrood at nud-w««k
and at 5 p.m tssfey • Fn-day - mil
be the guest ol hosier dancg a re-
ception at St. Siephea Claat±.
West Hollywood. AUeo&Eg will he
Oblate Fathers sf the Easiers Pro-
vince who admiamer S: Stephen
Church and St. Getzrge Cfciaxs.
Fort Lattderdale; Ss Jofen Fisher
Church and Its Mission of {fee Im-
maculate Heart of Mary-
Palm Beach: St. Timothy
Miarnt; Cardinal 'Sswmss. Higb
School; and who serve ss assist-
ants in several South Florida
parishes as well as chaplains at
Miami's Mercy Hospital.

A native of Canada. Father
Jette became the IGtb Superior
General in the history of cocgrs-

HOLY YEAR ABROAD

ROME « PARIS » LONDON
16 days - depart Miami, July 25

$895 complete

FOREIGN STUDY LEAGUE, INC.

includes ail transportation, transfers, Icdg^-ss, field trips,grs^Vres
and service charges, airport t?xe-s, and FSL rjfght b*g.

itinerary inciudes PAPAL AUDIENCE - fuU tour cf Psr^s, Ron®,
and London - tour of St. Peter's and Casts; Gsndc'fo
{summer home of the PopeS — trip to Venice, Florence
and Assist.

For frss broc^res plsass c a i B c t
Sisier Jscque5:«3 Hirsc+t, O.S.F.
1727T N.E. 23rd Ave. a
•North Miami Sescfc, ?%. 33160
i305S 94G-37C0 after 5 p.m.

!Fiorida's Largest "Hummel" Dealer"

"Hummel" Gifts
for all Occasions
Enjoy collecting these charming
figurines for your very own . - .
their value appreciates with time.
Ail designs available including:
Adventure Bound, Ring Around
The Rosie and Annual Plates
from 7971 to 1975.

PHONE ORDERS 533-6019

o Market

Historic F IRST
Anniversary Plate

First of a series, limited quantity
to be offered once every 5 years.
Handcrafted bas relief by W.
Goebei artist. Orders will be
taken now.

STORE HOURS: Daily 10 to 6 p.m.; Nights Mon., Thurs. & Fri.
'til 9 p.m. Sunday 12 to 4 p,m.

This i t Th%t | V
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

Meat major credit plans accepted

3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 441, Ft. Lauderdale

last year.
When t e leaves Seatfe Florida

fee will visit Bsffalo. N" Y and ho-
wsiL Mas., before bepssiag a
isar sf wrrZdk«Kie missjess of feis
order. Oa Oct. IS fee will ttad vep-
resezr^tives srC the QKs:e CSSSETS-
gatJBn te St. Pftier BasuxM m
E a s e {us the l^altfitabwi«? zkmr

Bisfe^ E ^ e s e DeMase-
at cse '.mts Bisbop off Max-

Rev. Femard Jette, O.M.f,

C£iE8RATI«6 FIFTT YEARS
OF GROWTH WfTH HfAMI

IS HOW 'S MOST EXPERIERCED
FUNERAL SERVICE

Rne fensrs^ service « nssdgd .t:ors and rr.ore fasn&es
been casing fte Van Otsdsi Fanera' Chassis. Q-r

staff of sxipsfier?oe-d fanerai directors 5the largest .-. the
are rtsted far tt^s:r DersoTasized service and c&efu- a
to every detail. This tiivs on' fire r-,od?r̂ - faciSit'si ar1! f
sb'.a pricsi hsvg kspt m g-oaing thro-jgh t5*e vgar* unv'. we
srs ROW M;arn;'s most sxtm^snosd f;rn.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE
IN FUNERAL DIRECTING

Serwmg over 2GGG families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowJedge regarding the religious customs, ihe
secular derails arid the spec»a« equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to
date courssel about the many items almost al! families are not
too familiar with.

EXPERIENCE PRODUCES VALUES
Our volume of experience aiso makes it possible to provide
more in service and better values in funerai merchandise. We
offer 40 complete fur^iafs from $475 including ten metal
and hardwood casket funera!s from S575 to $985 . . . and
m3ny more to the very best available . . . all at savings that
average 20% to 30%. The minimum complete non-charity
funerai at several well known firms in this area is over $900.
Our complete funeral prices cover: preparation, casket, casket
bearers, music, automobiles, use of our buildings and equip-
ment, plus every detail of helpful service.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Nortfi Miami, 14S9O West Dixie Hwy 344-5621
Morthstoe, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave 573-4310
CoraS Gabfes. 46O0 S.W. 8th St. 443-iS41
Gratigny Road. 770 N.W. 119 St. 6S8-S621
Bird Road, 93OO &.W. 4Oth St. 221-8181
Trauy-Yan OrscteH, 4SOO S.W. 8tb S*. 443-1641
Hialeah—Miami Springs. 2045 E. 4th Ave 887-2675

LAHOi CATHOLIC STAFF
Including Three Of Our Chapel Managers
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Before '75 legislature

Our World
to hmlp

Tfee general secretary of the
U.S. Casbolic Crniiesrmee iVSCCh
Bishop Jai»«s S. Rausch. in letters
to President Gerald Ford and Sec-
retary of Slate Henry Kissinger,
has pi€d§ed lite readiness of the
U.S. Catholic Cfeurch to help South
Vietnamese rrfugees. "We are
deeplv concerned over the humani-
tarian aspects of the deteriorating
situation in Southeast Asia."* said
Bishop Rausch. stating the U.S.

jCathoiic Church's readiness to
'""fepand existing programs or to
-establish new ones" to b-eip the
refagees.

HymanHarian old

The Naiioea! Conference of
Catholic Bishops tHCCB* and {fee
U.S.. Catholic Conference «US€Ci
have appealed to tte United
Nations to help "persuade the par-
ties involved is Southeast Asia" to
permit humanitarian efforts to aid
reiogees there. In a. message to
O Secretary General Karl
Waidheirn. Archbishop Joseph L.
Berna.rd.in of Ciaeinnati. president
of the NCCB and USCC, urged
Waidheim and UN leaders "to use
ail their good offices to persoade
the parties involved In Southeast
Asia to permit the hiBnanitarian
efforts of nations and voluntary
agencies to bring relief to ! en-
dangered i families and the masses
of refugees, and to allow them to
reach places of safety."

No racial bins
Citing Church teachings and

SCJK»I earolteejit statistics, the
t\S. Catholic Conference lUSCCt
has assured the Internal revenue
Service flRS* that Catholic
schools do not discriminate
against minority group students.
"The Catholic school system is
committed by deep and abiding
Church policy to refrain from
racia l d i sc r imina t ion" and
believes that "reasonable methods
necessary to implement policies of
nondtscrintination should be
followed." according to a Setter to
IRS from Eugene Krasicky. USCC
general counsel. The letter was a
response to proposed regulations
issued by IBS to guarantee that
private schools receiving tax-
exempt status were obeying
federal civil rights laws.

Bishops won't leave
The bishops of Vietnam have

not and will not leave their
dioceses "regardless of how the
situation in their country may
evolve," according to a declara-
tion of Archbishop Paul Nguyen
van Binh of Saigon. A broadcast
over Vatican Radio said that ac-
cording to Archbishop Binh this
decision had been reached by con-
sensus if all Vietnamese bishops at
their plenary session last January.

Important bilk coming up
TALLAHASSEE — Members omvesnag bent fir

the IBB stsswn of the LegisJatere wjil iw eaiiire»i«I
with htmdrtds of proposed brfls thai will toot* em See
e\erydav lives of Snath FlendiaHS

Ttv spectrum of ssfejtcis will »Bgt from sads
social conttra? as abortim. disturbed dwWr«^,
hospitals, nwdieal persajuseL cfeW attese. r a n s s
rights, and pubhr morality — i«»

LATEST abort ion Icgslalicw ss a fcii prefsosei by
Sen ton WtSson M e n u Island. wi» has
SB 310 whicft wosild repeal Ifct probibitioe f
abortion adv«r!i>u<g auw ittegal awter Florida slafal«

In other area* HB SO? srovtilss t»x the resri »
determine r?<*<*.nabSt> charge* and fee* fer medica3 «r
legal s«-% K-e< m adaption proceefeig s HB SET deletes
the requirement rfeal a petuwn for ad«p«ofi he actocn-
ffciB!«*d by :h»* birth r«ti*;cate <4 the permm t-j bt
jd«jpt«J HS '*& reqmres a six-moaihs residenei,- itr
per.-«r»s dusjrine j«> adopt a child, ami hmits atwnrej-f
fees un adoptions to CflW. provides reimburF«rnjer.t r-f
medscal services and hospital fees for bmfa
or .nedicaS rare f**r mother gr cftjld HB ffiS p
that an abandoned child placed in a fe!er tewite by tfc*
Division of Family Ser^'tces may be plarrf far adop-
tion if the Division cannot locate a parent «• relative
within two years

A major adoption fciil which woald caila*- ihe
private piacumeni of children for adoplit*n ss bes-^ f;!-
ed by Rep Barr>- Katun of Msmt

PSYCHOTIC or severely emotionally aj$t»ri*«§
ehtldren would receive residential care ttawgis
programs of the HRS consisonf of pants cf os&sey £©
licensed physicians qualified to treat the problems cf
such chif<fren under HB » . HB 4» wouki astatMistt
chiJdrpn's residential and day jreatnien! eejlers for
emoh(siaiiv disturbed

Pope says Gospel
answer to hatred

VATICAN CITY — <N"C» -
The Gospel of the Resurrec-
tion and a ""trust in the princi-
ples of justice, freedom, har-
mony, love and peace" can
overcome present-day armed
conflicts and haired. Pope Paul
VI told thousands in a talk on
Christian optimism April ?.

In his Sunday noon ad-
dress from his study window
overlooking St. Peter's Square.
P o p Paul told a large crowd:
"We wish that trust, a tough
spirit of trust in the good,
would find a way into your
souls, brothers — trust in the
principles of justice, freedom.

harmony- love and peace vetticb
have been proclaiaied repeat-
edly following tii© onforget-
abte experiences erf war m re-
cent, years. The Gospel erf tfee
Resaireetion can sastaio these
principles and reanimate them
so that thev will be vidorkms.
to everyone's advaatage."

THE PONTIFF mmUm-
ed Ms social concera for Ssstfe
Vietnam from wbere, he said.
"moving testimonies of tbe
passion of so many bumble peo-
ple are coming forth."

He also spoke of "not a few
areas of suffering os tite face
of the earth, suffering which

Is tfee field «f
*« Seo S3 Si

far paffiseste fee SKSief test «r is-

marrast*.. ssf «s» of

? a «a« «*«?» days a
mat.

scssilsis te ̂ rs*afe t o ta l s

2$
, s s i to jeawtass two-

* & i as

to tape

•or sot done a a cjraet or sfssnai §S£»er- SB ̂ 7 wests
H8S fe lr^s»»rt reports of cfeM afcss* t<» t l»
imunr s «fi»ce smis§ <rf circart

«fl «Hi S ^ « « ^ i s ^ a Ussm
- C*osB?ii!t«e a» emk r ^ m t sf HRS p

?fc« c«fal a ^ taasais r^hte af j ^ ssa l y retanfed HB
U§ ^ fe i& of

fer cis^ts of Br«»t t of

ltars for tartS »rtificate to nrofber

la tite «rea «jf tanes. SB I

^ i f % tax p
8B t e pr^ws^i or Miami Rep Otdi Ciark weâ d

p d far a d»ntt&l* * j * of b«se racisf with

bas raetiniei up to t iapc
cruel proportions.' He added:
"It wwiM seem thai tbis saf-
feriag tcaSA be a«sifei M the
sens« of jsstke.

oar
the ea-

p
that of farce and of sdf-tn-
terest.

"The news reports m
time recoil confUcfs. g
hanger, bate. aM. increased
episodes of ctespieabte delin-
quency whieli offeai bianaii-
isin. Christianity aai ckiilsa-
tvm."

THEN THE P ^ ^ tm Ws
liMeners: "H we bme the fsr-
tiiae to few oat of ow faith m~

eoaceplion sf life.
erg* to nsiea- with g
t ie face of fee eartb. we mast
not give Is to pessimism, to ac-
liaostioQ. to cfootot, to disetrt.
wbiA try to wear oat oar ef-
forts far peace, concord and
freedom wiMi r « e out of the
WGrMwiie pa^ioa sf fte last
war."

The Pope urged Christians
to belp the work of peace bv
"prajii^ for. working with and
supporting institutions and aid
efforts at work where suffer-
iag i ^ ^ far the help of charity

Mother Teresa honored

AAOTHER TERESA'S "ex-
emplary love and concern for
the hungry and the poorest of
the poor" is honored by this
Ceres medal being Issued by
the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization
(FAO). The medals honor liv-
ing women who have worked
toward the FAO goal, "food
for all." Sales will help the
Calcutta-based nun's work
among the poor in 17 coun-
tries.
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Orphans and abortions
"These are beauiifai. warm loving families/' said

Louise Cooper, describing the people who have asked to
adopt Vietnamese orphans of mixed parentage

Meanwhile, the aborticsi climes grind on, killing babies
that could be given hones by loving people

Not only that, but a lot of people, especially young peo-
ple, are beginning to think pregnancy as just an in-
convenience and sex a matter of recreation

In other words, the -whole set of values surroanding
abortion tends to separate sex and love and the creation of
life. That's too bad.

The Vietnamese orphan situation just shows that if
enough attention and publicity are given to kids, even racial-
ly mixed, sick and of another culture, there is still enough
love to go around.

The abortionists would have pit these kids at the top of
their list.

F0GD DAY. April 17, WS is an attempt I© make
Americans Wflfc mere sbou* tfte Sood they eat —•
where rt courses frets, what §ses into it, w*y It
cssH what ft dees, wity sense people go hungry
while others haw more * a s * e y cam ea*.

Letters to the Editor
Confusion on TV

EDITOR: This morning a Dominican nun.
a women's libber. Sister Madelyn Reno, ap-
peared oti the nationally televised program
"Today" on N.B.C. TV. She stated that it was a
matter of- conscience for catholics to either
practice birth control or abortion.

I woold like to know why a cathoiic nun is
allowed to appear oa a TV program which over
fifty million Americans and Canadians view.
and make a statement which is contrary to
what the catholic church teaches. As a Catholic
I am confused and millions of other Catholics
are in the same bag. Please, somebody has to
do something or yen are going to lose us all.

j . P. Murphy
Miami Beach

Praises youth depf.
EfMTOR; The Voice newspaper is

delivered to our Orthodox Church weekly. I
have foond myself looking forward and an-
ticipating each forthcoming issue. Reading ii
has been a worthwhile, educational and
religious experience. The dedication and
rVws attitude and the sincere effort of
spiritual growth in your archdiocese is an
asset to any religion: and from an "outsider""
looking in. I feel a great sense of pride that
such an excellent archdiocese exist in "our"
town.

My pride is enthralled with admiration of
love and envy for all your contributions to our
modern society. My admiration is at its peak,
however: in the workings of your Youth Dept.
This program has to be rated as one of the
best in the country of any given religion. I
firmly believe, that the Youth is the creature
of the past but. creator of the future.

And for this reason I feel that your youth
department, under its director. -Msgr
William Dever and his staff, must truly be
recognized for their efforts, for a well-
organized program: theirs is an organization
surperbly run. For it is people like the Mon-
signor and his staff who keep the youth going,
and it is the work in which they accomplish
making tomorrow a more beautiful day than
today . . .

Mrs. A. Peters
Miami, Florida

Free palm seeds
EDITOR: If any of your readers would

like to grow the Christmas palm • Veitdua
merriiln from the Philippines, pictured
above, with long-hanging clusters of red
fruits in December, they can get free seed by
writing Dr. Edwin A. Menninger. P.O. Box
107. Stuart. F!. 33494. enclosing dime for
mailing expense.

Edwin A. Menninger. D. Sc.
Stuart

Ads downgrade
EDITOR: Why. oh why do advertisers

consistently downgrade women to the lowest
levels of imbecility?

I"rn not talking about commercials which
merely portray women as housewives con-
cerned about their laundry or their
margarine: let's face it. many women are
housewives with these concerns, and they
have no reason to be ashamed of them.

I'm talking about the ones like the televi-
sion commercial for M'Litta Coffee Makers
where the woman says. "Marriage to Lou has
its ups and downs, and I just couldn't "get
through it without my M'Litta Coffee
Maker." Are we reallv to believe that a

r ss the •«!> Ifeia?
rrisEc- together"
Tber. ;h€re"? the radio &4 m wfcch Berbre-

t«^ h.jvne If- tnl wife Marge he go', fes job
n~s?r He rsmbfes «st sv,4 OG abort what he

:s a nwvarg company. i$eorsrg her
sed suggestion.* to cai: Frafcer sirf

Ftn3"v. as it it's hss own idea, fee
>avs. I kr.-r«* n t cat! Rsber asd Brother'"
and pr."trs-i?Gs io gtve Jfce sanx r easo-ns Marge
jus', ijave To top H off. loving wife Marge
savp. ' Oh. Kerbte. vo-tfre so smart '"

C'mon. fellas, these ctmuneraals are
more oJ an w$t;il to the asdieace Uiscs Ibey
are to ihe pathetic characters in She ads

t* doesn'S take a strong women's Itbfeer to
t in iftts kind sf idiocy, anvase with aey

or women, whetfeer ss bsasemres or
members of the bosness cocnmonitY ont-

the home, shstrtti protest Ot-ese por-
trayals of W0mea in these embarrassing
ioles

I for one wouldn't buy a M'Litta Orffee
Maker or call Fisher and Brotber if my life
depended on ii.

Yetta >Iosfe
Miami

'sifter. Fernaad'.' Gabrtel
rr:a. feark in 1KB. the year I was b^re

-as I»c'r(?;S". W35 an a'toraey "Kips^ved bv

Activist nun
EDITOR: It has been only a few days

since we heard repeated in our churches and
on T. V the fast words of Christ on the cross.
one of which was "Mother behold thv Son,
Klc ""

Can you explain why the "Dominican ac-
Jivisl nun" who appeared on the Today show.
Jhis morning, remains in the Order and
remains a teaching nun. We were informed in
advance by Ms. Furness that along with her
other ai'tivistic ideas she might even believe
thai Christ was a woman.

Mrs. fCatberine Dumas
Tavernier

Don't surrender
EDITOR: Arthur L. Denchfield's letter

to the Editor lin your Easter Edition of
March 28th! entitled "keep the Canal" at-
tracted my attention.
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wjr.tr.. where we were bem
r? Re sa* ?rr;pioyed as

part BJ ift* i?esi ' .aa: by Washs.-Elon to work
!hf re sr*? :a Psn-sms on ?fce Canal Treaty or

h the new Rspabkc :»: Panama
o!. his knowledge of 14 languages.

me ia-ing Spar,*1*, as weH as fcjs J;nw!edge of
Kr^hsh rumnxw Law. the Napcleaaic Code
wtstcb Innns the basts fcr Central and Soath
Amertrar. Saw. and iRternatttmal law m
geserai

5»everai vears !atsr my lather Sold rr.e.
wb«j talking afooat the great eitgtneenng feat
which «s the l"S-&ui!( Panama CanaL that m
tbe drawing ap of the articles of the 1903
Treatv. ifcere was no way for any of the ar-
ttt*le$ to be br^cfeed unSess it were dose fay a
rombuied vole of both Houses of the US

He stated clearly, as I recall it.
th? lands aod Ore waters oo which we

busEs oiir Canal were the real property of the
taxpayers of Has country, as real as the
Louisiana Purchase, paid for in gold and con-
firmed by mtexnationaliy-recngntzed. legally
drawn-ap treaty docunients. signed by per-
sons fully authorized to represent the parties
involved.

This Strategic territory of the USA should
never be surrendered.

Philip Eeheverria
North Miami

S®@ lOf
EDITOR: In its news columns The Voice

has indicated the importance of the recent
Guidelines on Catholic-Jewish Relations
issued by the new Commission for Religij
Relations with the Jews. Because the Gi
lines are important, it is unfortunate that the
news media have fastened upon several
criticisms of them made by Jewish leaders.
To be properly understood, these criticisms
should be kept in their context of a generally
favorable response to the Guidelines.

It is more important to emphasize that
the Guidelines are a call to dialogue, both on
the international level and on the local level.
It is to be hoped that the dialogue between the
new Roman Commission and the representa-
tives of world Judaism will deal courageous-
ly with the thorny question or recognition of
the State of Israel. The scope of the new Com-
mission has been rather pointedly given as
'"for religious relations with the Jews."" If the
dialogue is to be fruitful, however, it is im-
portant that we recognize that the distinc-
tions made in Catholic theology between MB
sacred and the secular, the religious and lc
political, are not made by Jewish thinkers
and are incompatible with their basic
religious positions. The Vatican already has
diplomatic relations with several of the Arab
states. If Papal diplomacy is to play an effec-
tive role for peace in the Middle East, this
imbalance should be redressed.

George P. Graham
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By Msgr.

J. Walsh

James

fAi pepolar request, the following
article by MonsigBor James J. Walsh
is beiag repiietei. it originally ap-
peared is tfte Jan. ti edition of The
Veice.J

It seems advisable to begin this
column by stressing that I am re-
porting, not advocating. What I have
heard recently about natural family
planning impels rae to want to
spread the word about it without at-
tempting to pose as a specialist or to
suggest that I am offering a ewe-all
to harassed couples.

I have learaed that people all
over this country and in other na-
tions have become enthused about
this method of family planning. It
seems a pity, therefore, that so
many others have not heard of it and
have not had an opportunity to read
the material related to the subject
and make up their own minds.

This report begins in Mel-
bourne. Australia, with two doctors.
a husband and wife team. Drs. John
and Lyn Billings. In the early six-
ties, they began intensive research
in the field of natural family plan-
ning. Dr. John Billings explains that
his deep interest in this came of a de-
sire to assist couples who had emo-
tional, intellectual or theological ob-
jection? to artificial contraception.

THEIB findings were published

'Natural family planning'
has varied possibilities

sn 1964 in a book. "Natural Family
Plamsinp: TheOvtilattafi Method/' It
immediately attracted attention in
other countries. I found it esriaes in-
deed in reading over the pablieatHSi
history to note that less thaa two
years after the book was on the mar-
ket, it was translated into Chinese.
China is ktiow» to have a family
planning problem!

In substance, the two doctors
make the claim that the ovulatwa
method "enables ail pregnancies to
be planned; is based oa sound scien-
tific knowledge, can assist many in-
fertile couples to achieve preg-
nancy; is natural and. therefore,
completely harmless; is morally ac-
ceptable; does not require regular-
ity of the cycles: does not require
pill-taking of any kind; helps to es-
tablish physical and mental har-
mony in marriage; is able to be used
successfully by any woman who
wishes to do so."

Just before Christmas, the ISC
News Service covered in a detailed
article the results of a workshop on
this method held ITS Portland. Ore-.
at St. Vincent's hospital. It explain-
ed that Dr Billings had searched for
years for "naturally occurring
phenomena that would tei! women
ahead of time when they were going
to become fertile By avoiding sex-

ual eoafaet dsrsif Sis time ffcejr
W avoid pfefpaaey Or, b? «©•

f ia satercoorse liaring tft»
period- they eeaid increase the
chances of adttevtiig pr^iaRCf*- The
metfeod is osed for faith purposes,."

WiTHOtT AAamltsg scientific
piweffures it suffices to say tfee
doctor estabbslied the feet Sat t ie
viscosity and fpsaettly of cervical
rnacas is directly related to &e time
of a*viattC8 Me slated: " I farad
that womea all swer Ifee vnmM bad
worked mA their owa aiterpret&iee
and devised tf»«r mm system far
themselves - success In its appli-
cation depends <stiy so its being
faiight properly, so that it is fflicter-
staed correctly "

Ia his book, be wrote; "The inti-
mate details of l ie moots system.
however, can best be taught by m&-
men themselves *© mm aeotber; it is
indeed stay :fce wanes « i» pra~
periy understood them I ! tisewosnea
cqme us realrcp l ist by iit#ifi#oai
and coUectivf effort they could dis-
.-emisaje *rjagiimit the world this
understanding of their* aonoal
pfey*iobgiea! processes. She prob-
lems involved :it the regulation ef
births cnu:d be resolved."

Hie feeler Presses at teeteres
asi workshops &e fact that aatiaal
family planutEf is more ifeaa a sim-

f status of a%'«tisg pnepisaey It
enefoipss® a to»i {ftifgsopbK of
iswa i nasality and has a theology
ea! astdteffptiKHag deeptv «mii©iiied
m Bwsaaae Vitae. Pope Pant's m%

rfl f i artificial c«t-

TWO YEARS ag@ Dr. g
visaed the flatted States wale" the
sp)es«srsttip of t ie d»eese of Pitts-
b h the aiiefciigcese of Uos Aa-

s, aJid &. AAa's i^atversty, Coi-
t itam. ^ B A»a1cau edi-

tna «C bis S^^ was ̂ i l i s i a i at that
time WilMa I t moafas t ie first edi-
tn» of &JD& c ^ e s «as esdutasted,
and a seeeni ed^ic« s»s foUNnred.

p ia |
by tie LitieiKal Press, g
viie. Musi. Tte price "m under £. It
is published WMter {fae auspices «f
l ie D^srteieot of Health ami H©s-
pitals of l i e Caftolic Welfare

of Ifee MefaSoMse sf

wisely that *"ii is
that we not jkwk ai it as a

Caiteiic prablsm. The elialieoges
aai sotet»5 offerttf are ataver-
f-aSiy agfteatoie » - sataral family

l l the opper-
p p g for

«acfe «th«r. a a « total ender-
?iandtaf irf seicuality auti a dose as-
ws «ith their Creator-**

©fill®

Holy

Newman 'becomes

still reveiant
Pope Paul VI praised 19th-century English

theologian Cardinal John Hairy Newman ami said that
he is still relevant today.

The Pope was speaking April ? at an audience tor
scholars attending tbe sixth Congress on the Christian
Life of Newman, held in Rome April 3-8.

THE POPE spoke in English to the 150 parsoas
attending the Cardinal Newman symposium. Many of
the participants were Anglicans, whom the Pope sin-
fled oat for special mention.

"We offer a warm greetisg to these among you
who are members of the Anglican clergy and who by
your participation to the symposium emphasize the
great ecumenical importance of the figure and work of
Newman at the present time," fie said.

The symposium, organized by the Luxembourg
Newman Association, opened under the presidency of
American Cardinal John J. Wright, prefect of the
Congregation for the Clergy.

POPE PAUL, said to be a great admirer of the
English theologian, told the audience: "As students of
the great cardinal, you have come together to deepen
your knowledge of Newman's life and thought, and to
draw from his powerful example and teachings prac-
tical conclusions and responses to the many religious
problems of the present day.

"The echo that your worthy initiative has had
among the many admirers of Cardinal Newman
throughout the world and the presence among you of
many young people are unmistakeable signs of the
great attraction to Newman and of the relevance that
he enjoys today — indeed today perhaps more than at
any previous time.*'

Pope Paul added: "He who was convinced of being
faithful throughout his life, with all his heart devoted
to the light of truth, today becomes an ever brighter
beacon for all who are seeking an informed orientation
and sure guidance amid the uncertainties of the
modern world — a world which he himself prophetical-
ly foresaw.

"MANY OF the problems which he treated with
wisdom — although he himself was frequently mis-
understood and misinterpreted in his own time — were
the subjects of the discussion and study of the Fathers
of the Second Vatican Council, as for example, the
question of ecumenism, the relationship between
Christianity and the world, the emphasis on the role
of the laity in the Church and the relationship of the
Church to non-Christian religions."

At the audience the choir of St. Philip's grammar
school, Birmingham, England, which had come to
Rome to sing during the symposium, sang for the
Pope, who applauded them warmly.

EXPLAiNiNG io Pope Paul ihe symbol of
the 4Tsf International Eucharistic Cong-
ress, two styiized hands holding a host, is
Cardinal James Knox, president of the per-
manent Committee for International Eu-
charistic Congresses. The congress wHi be
held in Philadelphia August 1-8, 1976. At far
right is Father Walter J. Conway, cong-
ress director and beside him. Auxiliary
Bishop Martin N. Lohmulier, vice presi-
dent of the congress' board of governors.

Offers condolences
Pope Paul VI has sent messages of condolence

over the death of President Chiang Kai-shek to his
widow and the new president of the Republic of China
in Taipei, Taiwan.

The Pope telegraphed Madame Chiang in English:
"We wish to offer to your excellency our condolences
in the sorrow you are experiencing at your husband's
death. As we extend our sympathy to your family we
pray that Almighty God will grant him eternal peace."

To President Yen Chia-kan. Pope Paul telegraph-
ed , also in English: "We convey to your excellency and
to your people our sympathy on the death of the presi-
dent. Chiang Kai-shek. In expressing our solidarity at
this sad time we commend him to the mercv of the
Most High." Chiang Kai-shek died In Taipei April i at
the age 87.

Preises fheologtsn
fey an iiUeraaiianai symposKim of

gs8rs c-c she Resurrection cf Cferisl have receiv-
ed marked praise (rsm Pvp& PasI VI.

In a private assdfeiKre April 8 wjih members of the
crgansztsg committee et *;h« 1979 theological sym-
pcsiain os the Ressrreeiiioa. of CSrisu beaded by
Fs&er Edoaard Dsairis s£ Rome's Gregorian Univer-
sity, tfee Pspe said-

"INDEED these sladies on the ResarrectioR of
Cferisl are a pnmary reason for oar satisfaction and
pleasare. We kisow that Ifee symposiimi o! five years
age- was sseeessftrf because of the nsenber and quality
of the participants and the seriousness of their work."

This symiKssJenj oa the Resurrection had been the
seefflid meeting convened by a committee formed dssr-
ing the Secosd Vatican Council for theological sym-
posia. The first had discussed &e council itself.

The committee members presented ibe Pope with
a bound volume of the Resurrection symposium's
studies.

THE POPE continued:
"We are pleased at the happy and useful under-

taking in the publication of these studies, which cer-
tainly represent a solid and beneficial contribution to
thorough scientific investigation, to religious con-
templation, to the vital and converting assimilation of
that fundamental and mysterious point of fact of the
Christian faith which is the Resurrection of Our Lord."

But the Pope also spoke a word of caution con-
cerning the relationship between the ecclesiastical
Magisterium (or teaching authority* and theology.

"ON THE one hand." he said, there is his en-
couragement "for sacred studies and our preoccupa-
tion with their constructive consistency with the
teaching of the faith.

"On your side and oa that of the scholars there is a
duty of submissiveness and fidelity which, far from
prejudicing freedem of legitimate research, give it a
positive guarantee of authentic enlightenment about
the Body of Christ which is the Church."

Sees British MP's
Pope Paul VI received a group of six English

Labor party Members of Parliament April 5 and told
them that it is within their power to make good laws ,
furthering the "sacredaess of mans life in all its
stages."

Addressing the Members of Parliament and their
wives, the Pope said: "As the elected representatives
of your people you bear a great responsibility before
God and man. It is within your competence to make
good laws, which acknowledge the inviolability and
sacredness of man's nature in all its stages and the
transcendental nature of his final destiny."
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Bishops listen to people, write catechism
Twenty-one bishops from

the Eastern Seaboard states
met iHi Key Biseayne this week
to cossMer the Catholic peo-
ple's kleas in writim the new
national Catechetical Dtree-

f
"This is the first time,"

said Sister Marielia Frye,
Associate Project Director of
the NCD, "that the Ctercb has
taken in massive participation
from the people in preparing
C&arcfa doctrine.**

Some 17,46$ recommenda-
tions from 32.S0O people are
carreatlf being considered by
American Bishops and their
delegations at various region-
al meetings around the coun-
try. At these meetings the bish-
ops will pass on their recom-
mendations for final consi-
deration by the National Bish-
ops who will send than on to
the Project committee in
Washisgtoo, where Sister
Mariella is the BiHnber two
person, wiiieh will write the
final draft of the National
Catechetical Mreefecwy.

"HELIGKHOS education
has been in the hands of
various textbook pabiishers
ratter ftan in the bauds of re-
ligioBs l e a d e r s , " Sis ter
Mariella said, for many years
since the decline of the Balti-
more Catechism. "'Tiiere bas
been no official basic doctrine
publication for anyone to go
by.

"The Baltimore Catechism
was written in the l̂ Mte by a
priest from Jersey City, N.J.,"
Sister Marietta said. la the
1930s some people began to
criticize the whole qafistioa-an-
swer approach to learning of
doctrine and the packaging of
doctrine into neat categories,
rather than the way it was ac-
tually r e ?s!ed, she said.

So various books were
written in a restructured man-
ner for teaching of doctrine,
she said, but there was BO

ONE OF SEVERAL sob-groop meetings held »n the S<jnesfa CafectteiicaS Directory, a$ Archbishop Cafemsn F. Carroll,
Hotet considers changes to be mad« in the new National center right, observes the discussion.

modern official document to go
by, and teachers were left with
whatever text they coold fiad.

According to Bishop Thom-
as J. Mardaga of Witeitagton.
Pel., Eeglon IV chairman and
head of the meeting, "Pope
John said faith is one thing, bat
the way to express it is an-
other.

"SO ROME said the na-
tional bishops were to adapt
the General Directory to the
local scene and to present doc-
trine along local ethnic lines in
terms meaningful to the peo-
ple," said the Bishop.

'The Baltimore Catechism
failed to take into account the
process of learning." said Bish-
op Mardaga. "The whole ap-
proach to education was chang-
ing. There was more inductive
thinking rather than deduc-
tive. The more persona! ap-
proach to learning was coming
in. We came into the nuclear
age and genetics and started to
appreciate nuances of the local
languages. So we needed a ba-
sic document on the Faith that
would take all this into ac-
count."

Another factor taken into

^-r^K

• > ' • •

JN CONVERSATION between work sessjoVs are Arch-
bishop WtHJam Borders and Mrs. Efeanora Welis of
Baltimore and Sr. Mary Wells of Savannah, Ga.

accwait was Use p w i s g ia-
volvsm&A of the laity is fee
Church. A first draft of the pro-
posed ?t€D was pabishai §§t.-
S0& copies strong, and tte peo-
ple have bees laakiag reesm-
fnendatioiis for changes by l ie
thousands.

The Region IV bishops
a t e g with tie other regieaaJs
will pass their jree*siiistefsfa-
tions on to the Bishops Execu-
tive Conanittee For final ap-
proval in November 1926.

"I DON'T see any change
in doc t r i ae , " said Sister
Mariella. •'This is a doctsn^Mt
of basic doctrine. Ttie priests,
€CD teaebers, parents, dea-
cons. puWisbers — just aboat
everybody — will make ase of
it." The people who write the
actual text books wiH inter-
pret this basic doctrine a s i
present it in tangible, action
form.

Each diocese delegation
consists of a bishop, a priest a
religious and a lay persea.

The Miami Archdiocese
delegation consists of Acso-
liary Bishop Rene Graeida.
Father John Yereb, Sister Aon
Cody and Mrs. Marjone Wes-
sel."

*.--*

ASCHOICCESE of Miami delegation to ft*e Region IV
raeetiiftg ©f £r*shap& on Ifae MCD consisted of Mrs Mariorie
Wessei Bishop Re?»e Gracfda, Sister Ann Cody and Fattier
Jahn ¥eret>« shown on a coffee break between meetings-

ORLANDO delegation include Father Pat. Caveiiy,
Tefr»a$ fAomt* Sls*er XavJer O*Re!My and SFshoo Thomas

:•••-.- K - f t v =•••'-.':-:••• , : "i -

i\t-VX.r. ~rr"»"

*-.

— - • • • •

. " • : & . \

' <T..:

DELEGATION from St. Petersburg consisted of Father Anthony Dechering, Bishop
Charies McLaughiJn, Sister Joan of Arc and Mrs. Leiand Masher.

COMPLETE Region IV
delegates assist In con-
ceiebrafed Mass, with
Archb i shop Wil l iam
Borders, chief conceie-
brant and Bishop Thomas
Grady, homiiist.

AAA INCOME TAX
Bus. Phone: 581-5721

JOHN UUSTAL
TAJC CONSULTANT

Home: 739-9148
17 SO. STATE RD. 7

(RT. 44! OFF SROWARD BLVD.)
PLANTATION, FLA. 33317

PHONE:
866-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CaroiHus House-
Miami

we f'eeCf r£ie hungry
she r-aked

"SERVING THE POOR
AND AFFLICTED"

United States. Canada, Ireland
P.O. BOX 782?

Miami, Fia. 33101
Lose yntseit - L--,» ana jeri.»
Ora l - Sana semr? !

3n Wcrit

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O.BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

HEW MEXICO 87103
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Busy Catholic .Charities.

set for mmm orphans

m G ^ t this weekend
Continued from

100 applications that poared
in over a period of a few days,

NO MORE applications
are being accepted now. she
saW. bat people who call the
€SB can gi¥e their names and
they wi l l be called when
further applications are need-
ed.

This past Tuesday six
.orphans were flown is'from
'%an Francisco, accompanied
by Dr. Ben Sheppard, €SB
associate director, and some
assistants, CSB director
Ifsgr. John Kevins was still in
San Francisco t ry ing to

arrange for more orphans to
be brought to Miami whea
they come from Vietnam .

"AH the children have
diarrhea and are not in g«Jd
emotional shape," said Dr.
Sheppard, having, observed
the orphans newly arrived
from their ordeals in Vietsant
and having examined over 2Q0
of them, helping the Army
doctors at the hospital near
San Francisco.

MOST OF the children
coming to Miami are of mix-
ed parentage, half Viet-
namese and half black Amer-
ican.

MfAMIANS sdsp*-
ir.g V^et *
are ,M

Gcurds shew. #-**•
Roger Sc'~Vf:-g~aT-
^e*- Ass?. E*ecv-
•:ve D; reCiC s. •"",£

Bureat

TWO-YEAR ofd Jason Fisk of Naranfa watches as hjs mother, Mrs. Charles F t i * wefcomes
the newest acfdition to their family, a four-year-old Vietnamese orphan, af Miami inter-
national Airport.

PlVE-YEAR-OLD orphan arrived on the flight from San Fran-
c.scc tc ;olr. ?he Arthur Farrs lam'ny aeighbors of the Fisks. Mrs,
Farro carries the ycningster from the airport.

AMONG THOSE welcoming Vietnamese orphans after their flight to Miami was
Msgr. Bryan O. Waish, Archdiocese of Miami director of the Apostolate for
Refugees.

BROWARD COUNTIAN^ Mrs. Thomas CoHIster and seven-year-old
daughter, Allison, welcome an eighth child to fhefr family, with smiles and
gfffs.

Miami FhirMafntg



By Dale Froncis

Priests councils make some odd proposals

The cooeept of the* Nation-
al Federation of Priests" Coun-
cils is excellent. Senates and
COUHCIIS of priests are foraiai
within dioceses and archdio-
ceses. 'Representatives of these
councils - then meet together
with other representatives.

The concept is one that
should serve-the Cburefa well.
Different representatives,
corning from every part of the
nation, should be able to offer
insights to one another. From
what they learn together they
should be able to discover new
ways to serve the Church.

Bat in practice the Na-
tional Federation of Priests*
Councils so often seems not to
discover new ways of coopera-
tion but of confrontation.

THERE HAVE been
worthwhile accomplishments
by the NFPC bat the image the
federation presents most often
is one that is in conflict with
the Bishops and with the teach-
ing and discipline of the
Church.

Understand. I am not say-
ing tbis is the whole truth about
the organization but it is the
image it projects. What it al-
most never projects is an im-
age of priests who want most of
all to serve fte Church.

Tbis year an action was
taken that did project an im-
age of priests willing to sacri-

fice to serve others. Ttte dele-
gates voted to give ten per cent
of their gross income to- help
tftt poor. It was an action that
not only promises to help the
poor but the kind of action that
gives example to others.

Bat in their later resolu-
tions, the NFPC delegates of-
fered two puzzling proposals.
The theme of their convention
was reconciliation and they
offered two resolutions they
said were designed to help
bring about reconciliation.

One of these was a resolu-
tion that asked that those wao
are divorced and remarried be
returned to the Sacraments.
When the divorced and re-
married show a love for the
Church and a faithfulness to
one another, they should be al-
lowed to receive the Enehar-
ist. the NFPC said.

THE EMOTIONAL appeal
of this is great We all know
people who were involved in
unhappy first marriages,
divorce and remarry, continue
to faithfully attend Mass. Emo-
tionally we all can wish they
might be able to return to the
Sacraments.

But what happens then to
the clear teaching of the
Church, what happens to the
Church's commitment to the
indissolubility of marriage?

The rationalizations are

RIUTELY -a 3

THE"DMMO!IITE" HEART WITH MATCHING EABRfNSS
A FULL 4.25 C M U I S OF "SEMUUTED OiAMOKIJS."

OMLY SS.85 PEB SET-WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

Just imagine ifee swjmed took on your sweeftearts face when you grw her one of Bwse
beautiftif .Teart-sftapea necWaees witn matching earrings*

Tfie43 perfect matched "Diaramite" gems took so much ike real "dareorais" tftannSy
a professional Jenifer can teg the tSfferenca! The color, bnfflaoce, and hardness sJ ftese
fnagmfiesof gwns mt amaze you.

Eadi s«m is caiefoH* hand set in af our prong tiffany setting and each srtBng is finished HI
beau&fui platinum to insure a lifetime of beauty.

!n the center of each heart is a beautiful % carat simulated Diamond. Top Sat off * * " a
shiny sterling s a w chain and you've opt one of the most beautiful pieces of jsweiry ever
created!

You wouW pay as much as $50.00 for this same Jewelry set in most jewelry stores.
However, for a Smitetf time only, you can have this complete three piece sst for only SS.S5'
100% money back guarantee if not completely satisfied.

OHDER NOW WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!
ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

To: Margarita Granada
P. O. Box 7474
Hofiyvsood, Fte. 33021

(Include 50c postage for each set ordered)
Please send me: Q 1 Necklace & Earring Set @ $9.95

GUARANTEE
Ttie Diamomie Hea/t carnes

a 100% money back guarantee

Extra Savings! • 2 Necklace & Earrings Sets @ $17.35
Q Pierced Ears
• Clip-on

Name
Address

City . State ._
SOHRV-NO CO.O. 's

For a cool, relaxing summer — Join our Cabana Club!
By the week or the season

200 feet of new Atlantic Ocean beach and a clean
Olympic-size pool * Snack bar * South Seas Bar

. - - - X * Padded lounges * Fully equipped cabanas:
shower, toiiet, dressing room.

CALL MARK at 866-4441s i '
»c

many. One writer asks wfeat
difference there is ijetwe«i a
woman who is a wtikm. wissse
husband has died, and a w&-
man whose raarsriafe is stead
because Jove has dted" Bat
those who ask the
who raise the
must surely kmm that what
they propose is m clear con-
tradiction to what tfee Church
leaelies — and to what Cisnst
said, wfeteb is why the Cbarefc
teaches it

Some offer the fact there
are so many divorces — and
Catholics among the diverred
almost in proportion to their
percentage of pepalafwn — as
a reason that die Oiardi must
relax the rate But sirely this
should be seen as a reassa for
the Church to IBSISC more firm-
ly than ever that nsairaj» is
indtsoluble. If Csthoiits are
fold they may divcrce ssd re-
marry and still recesve tfee
Sacraments then is u BGI In-
evitable that will be given en-
couragement to allow mar-
riages to fail?

What the XFPC proposes
as reconciliatioa Is really
capitulation to ttte world's

deosseitie@t of fee
meaning ef s iart ia^ vmr&. It
is fee easHsr «ay i ^ thai reai-
ly simtilA't 6e Ae ipi^Ssn for
Chris's way is sot. from the

of the werW. Ifee

this tmj be a fmime
west IB the Oicurch today. Bat

easier way-
Tie stitsr p g

cittatkm resstetiea caltedf for
fiadinf a way for
priests wfes have married to r*-
usm to l ie active pnm&s&iL
is ©ffcrti^ fj&s tm^mikm, tfee
NFPC said tere "was a Hwe
m the Westera «orid w i ^ tie,
priestiiogd was «ercisel itith
by celi ist^ aa& hy matriaEi."

This is tree Tijiay there
are marrwd pri^rts im s*ne of
the Eastern Ri te By exeep>-
UOR iJ«re are some Ecwpeaa
<Ji0e«s^ wliere as ̂ ir iy m l ie
time of PJ&S XII some Protsst-
ant derfjiae} entertag lite
Cfearc* were ordsigsd as
priests efeo tboo^i ftey were
married.

BUT THESE is a pm-
fooad coitfasicm is &s> bfetin-
ca! reference aiad« bf the
NTPC. Ttere haw heea fames
IB t ie hfetcry sf the ^ w t *
wbeo inarrirt mm wmt or-
dained — it is qaiie passible

meo to t ie priest-
t^s*e ias sever beeet a

time that prints ^sre allowed
to laarrj,

T^"HFPC- laakiag i s re-
c©im»e»iati«i» praised t ie

p of oelBsacy. Bsl tow
there be «;ellbaey rf lliose
are celifete reroain se
antil tiiey decide So
*? Tfe^1 weald tbea aot

celibate priests tat teW
prills, something quite dif

Returning pnesis wbo
tove resipial to marry, break-
sof their yow t© celibacy.
woali mean removing ail
msmhtg trtm ike eoseefrt <rf
cd^bscv. Oace again Bie enio-
tk»al apfseal is great * f t«^
are aia«3g rfisigsed pr i l l s
mes «iso love the Church, vbo
sincerely want to serve the
Clmrcfe, They SIKBIW be alfefr-
etf to serve, as the laymen the?
baw efceseo to become, bet
wist tite ^ fTC has proposes is
not real recoactiiatum but c^-
stracti0ii of the concept af ceti-
baey-

""
A,
*?• -
s •

" * • * ' • * 1
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Share your to Wifli everyone.
How fortunate we are to have those we love, and who love us.
For to love, and to share it with others, is the way God meant
life to be. But consider for a moment those all over the world
who have so little. Impoverished in body and in spirit, they look
to the missionaries not only for food and clothing, but for love
—and the Word of God. They—and the missions—need your
love, your prayers... and your help.

HELP US HELP. Truly,
the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith is the

principal one among all Christian
charities, for it represents the
total Church in its work of ex-
tending the Kingdom of Christ
on earth. Through your charity
the Society supports more than
187,000 missionaries and semin-
arians—providing love, faith and
hope as well as food, medicines,
education and shelter through
orphanages, hospitals, schools,
leprosaria and homes for the aged
throughout the world.

To help share in the service,
selflessness and love of our mis-
sionaries, and in the prayers of
the thousands helped by the
missions, I joyfully enclose my
gift of S ! '.

V-4-11-75 g

g

§
1

State Zip

T H E O C E A N BAL HARBOUR

THE SOCIETY FORTHE PROPAGATION OFTHE FAITH
Most Rev. Edward T. O'Mcara

National Director
Dept. C. 366 Fifth Avenue

New York. New York 10001

Send your gift to:

OR:

Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscavne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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YOUNG SEMINARIANS under the direction of Msgr. Jshr
JAcAftahoft are invoiced in a home visitation program for
farmworicers in which the priest and seminarians go to ih*'
homes, present a blessed Bible, discuss religious insfruc
tions with the parents and maintain the families' involve
ment with the Church. Msgr. McMahon, director of thf
ftrcfidiocesan Rural Life Bureau, celebrates Mass.. above
assisted by seminarian Ramon Rosario and Rafie
Chaparro at Pompano Beach. Below, Rosario practices
Mass mosic with migrant children a\ St. Elizabeth's Hall
and Sergio Garcla-Miro, right, entertains children a! St.
Vincent's in Margate.

"Crucial' issmes fmce legislature
Continued from page 1

ity for public testimony on the
legislation.

Before referring the bill to
the subcommittee, the full
committee heard strong oppo-
sition to the passage of the
measure by Mrs. Ann Heffer-
nan representing hundreds of
retirees at Lanark Village, de-
velopment for senior citizens
on ?\orth Florida's west coast.

Miami Rep. Walter Sac-
kett. M.D., who has intro-
duced the measure for the

seventh consecutive year in
this state, indicated that he had
not planned on a presentation
at that time. Miami Rep. Barry
Richard expr&sed the opinion
that something needed to be
done to avoid heavy expenses
for the state that arise from
keeping alive persons who have
no hope of living.

As The Voice went to press
the proposed ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment was
scheduled to come to the floor
of the House on Thursday for a

vote.
SINCE Monday large dele-

gations of Catholic women
from various areas of Florida
have been in Tallahassee srg-
ing legislators to vote against
the passage of the controver-
sial ERA and seeking their sup-
port in areas of aid to non-pub-
lic schools and other issues of
concern.

Four morj. states must
ratify the ERA before it can
become the 27th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution.

Mobile health unit at Gesu
A Mobile Health Unit offering

medical services free of charge to
patients who have difficulty ob-
taining medical care will be at
Gesu Churcii in downtown Miami
on Tuesday, April 15.

Physical examinations, limit-

ed laboratory tests, diagnosis awl
treatments will be provided.

Appointments with the physi-
cian of the Health unit shoald be
made before April 15 by calling
Sister Maura, OP. at 379-142* be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

1975
RUNABOUT

for as little as month!
Emilio Requena

St. Vincent

Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd., Coral Gables

John Damich
St. Rose of Lima

Fleet Manager
44&-7711

IX Hollywood
* 3 Excellent (V!eaUxDailyjC;' ,.;:•". \:.:\ : -:. :' ";: :? :

•Medications Control led* Maid Service
•Planned Activities, with Occupational Therapist
• Regular Visits by Catholic Priest

Hincaln Hianor
2144 LincoSn St . 9221S95

LOW RATES INSPECTION INVITED

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Compfctr Car Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th Street

Miami Shores
758-2998

I ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propietor. Larry Caboury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BISCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

cm
__ DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133

John PastoreHa, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th Street

PARMWQ8KER health needs, lm§ neglected
**?royghoot fts cosmtry, are feeing improved In J?«
La*,e Okesci5ijt)ge area by *he Rural
Caurcir s §©¥eromeat fumtecf heaitfi
according to Mssr. John McMaJx
Rvrsi Life Stirea« sJir^eter, is ufilque in cpaiify and
^ef hcd of ser^ice.Thc cef»trai fesfure is a ge«leslc-
dcrre stroctored ciiftlc at ClewisfGO, above, 4esign-
« i for the most efficient service per foot ami
a4*§fiwii*Ki by two moMiie *aas. Msgr.
talks wrtth Jssse Robansats, adfninlsfrafor,
about fl» iinosyally brsad econo^nic and
base of l iw pr®§mm> i*c*sKiIf*§ pjor white, black
and Spanish clients.

YcHj're fx>rne ^ a i n .

And a ^ i asycxi recuperate
your income is protected

For nearly one hundred years the Catholic
Association of Foresters has been a non-profit
Fraternal Society. Salary protection is provided,
regardless of any other income, to families in time
of need.

Personally tailored policies are offered for acci-
dent, health and life. Also, as a member of the
Association you are entitled to join social,
spiritual and educational activities.

For information about our Salary Protection
Plan, and many other insurance benefits, send in
this coupon.

s Name
? Street
^ City
* TeL

. State Zip_
Age Occupation

Catholic
r;.v

J ASSOCIATION Of FORESTERS

< insurance i
$ Sunrise Professional Bldg., 915 Middle River Drive, *
* Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33304 *
f |
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By Father

Eugene H, Maty

REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel

GOSPEL iThird Sunday of
Emtmr; April 13. 1975*.
Acts liUM-m% I Peter 1:17-
21; Lafce 84:1$-®.

Biblical religion is a story-
It is a story tbat reaches back
to the very beginning of time
and that will esA only with the
coming of the Lord Jesus in
glory. It is a story of salvation,
of bringing mankind back to
the Father, back to eternal un-
ion with Him, AH three of oar
readings for this Sunday refer
in some way to the story ele-
ment of our faith.

The principal actor in this
story is God the Father, eves
though, for the most part. He
remaias hidden from the
scene. Only occasionally does
He manifest Himself in a way
thai is experienced by men.
Yet He is always titere, direct-
ing tiie story and determining
its successive events.

The principal visible actor
is Jesus of Mazaretii, the Son of
God sent by the Father as His
representative. It is tiirougii
Him that the climax of the
story, the actuaf salvation of
man. is achieved. From the
time of the incarnation He
plays center stage. But is all
that goes before, there are
hints of Him who is to come.
The sense of anticipation
marks the composition of the
Old Testament.

Yet. even when the incar-
nation does take place, there is
no immediate recognition that
this Jesas is the principal ac-
tor sent by the Father. There is
no general realization that the
story's climax is being reach-
ed There are hints feat some-
thing new and wonderful is
afoot. Tr - things He says and
does arouse amazement and
•.vender. Could this be the one
who is to come? But there were
very few who could answer un-
hesitatingly in the affirma-
tive.

Thea His death, an igno-
minious one on a cross, seem-
ed to demand a negative an-
swer to the question. How
eouid they proclaim a dead
flero. a crucified Savior? If this
was the climax of the story, it
was unlike any story, at least
any salvation story, they had
been led to think of.

The resur rec t ion , of
course, put it all in a new con-
text. But even the resurrection
did not seem to wipe out the
memory of His death, or give
meaning to a suffering Mes-

Endfer heads
Right to Life

Tom Endter has been reelect-
ed president of Miami's Right to
Life Crusade which also establish-
ed an advisory board during a re-
cent meeting.

Other officers also reelected
are Mrs. Nancy Leonard, execu-
tive secretary; Dr. Ken McCor-
mick and Mrs. Janet Phillips, vice
presidents; and Paul Peppier,
treasurer.

framed members of an Advi-
sory Board are Tony and Beverly
Martin, Buddy Syne, Rabbi Phi-
neas Weberman, Mrs.. Thomas
Palmer, Father Edward Bowes,
Dr. Richard Applebaum, and Rev.
Beauford Couey.

Elected to "the Board of Direc-
tors are Endter, Dr. and Mrs.
McCormick, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs.
Magaly Llaguno. Robert Brake.
Larry Dries, Peppier. Mrs. Leon-
ard. Mrs. Barbara Mobiey, Mrs.
Nina Porter and Bill Woodley.

siah- Thus did the early Church
have constantly to preach thai
the death of Jesus was pdrt of
the plan, an essential element
of the story being loW by the
Father.

.Note how St Peter, in the
first reading, insists to the in-
habitants »>f Jerusalem that
Jesus "was delivered up fay the
set purpose and plan of God "
The crucifixion was no acci-
dent of history li was neces-
sary that the death of the
earthly' Jesus be attained in or-
der that the new life of resur-
rected glory be achieved It is
this new life of Jesus that
Peter sees reflected in the
words of the psalmist whom he
quotes; "You have shown me
the paths of life: you will fill
me with joy in your pre-
sence."

Again, to bis letter to art
unidentified Christian corn-

mumu. Fet«r remuHfe them
thai they «*erf delivered by tbe
blood uf Christ wtksn, tlnd fesi
chose« "before the world's
foundation." boi ©sly now re-
vealed "for yoar sake is tfeese
last days." It was God. tfee
principal invjsibie actor of tfee
story, who sjdirsred Han ep
and "raised him from i l» dead
ant! gave Mm glory " God itas
brought tbe story to its climax
in His Son,

Tfee Gospel tells as of the
diseipies on fee road to Era-

mass vriw were discassisg ail
titat ted taffesed. Bst they
could make i » siesg* of tfee
story • We were hoping that be
'• Jesus'- was the one « i » weeM
set b r ad free *' Sat the entet-
fisses mas a» ©bsiaeJe And
now tbere was talk <*f as empty

tiat the propfctts have an- •
psd J»S tbe Messiah

fcave t» iBjiergs ail this s«> ss to
eats- site bis glory?" Tfee« in
Site8 Imeakiag oJ tbe bread
* L * e s ^ tfee &dians l fwei
&ey r«c^Bi^ J e i ^ and J
to affirm the sionr to

Tfee risen Jesus,
by Item, pattasiiy es-

piaios tttat a l ibis was part of
the story piasaed by God.
"Hose stow fvm are to believe

Perhaps this is fee tmpor-
last part for us. In eaeii
Esstatisl we reteil Jets story
awl cctne to know Him who Is
<«r Swior and oar Lord.

Tour
to Greater Savings

T@« mm Bm&um ws ̂ ^ r r mm* &&mm w m ^st^s , fMWJtv ©® VMHSTP

Pantry
PrWe

• ^

* Fp**-.8AKINC;'O*''F1IEMCN. M ! i S

Idaho Potatoes 5 5 9 C f Smoked an
PORTIOM mam..

Wlushrooins
Fresii Carrots
Watermelon
Lemon Juke

if 981

E& 29*
2

Radiates 3 1 29*
S« 59*

* 1 1 9

Cheese Q*s

D'mners 2rf, *1

, 49*

Meat Franks 69 C f Assorted Chops 9 9 °
Cooked Ham 3 $ 4 3 9 1 Grade 'A' Fryers 4 9 e

Meat Bologna .,': 8 9 "

Salami or Sologna '.* i 99*
Sm<^tt*MeitT*W2iS89*
Jubilee Ham 3 -£. ^ ^
SHc«l Bacon «*•! * l s s

Cream Cheese

Cottage Cheese

Sou r Creaw

Orange iuice S

Cheese Spread

39* %ub*s^i" " ,
89* PwSrtiSiste.afcj
49C <amdk~«SSe*»«afc.:

.89* R^Si'StoSr"*****
Beef CuieS" Steak .,

linder BlaSe";

7 9 '
Soond Roast «

l i &CPCJ —

79*
,11» S^IBeefCh.iek.,99*

silced Beef Liver .- 79*

. • - • . ' . - • • • ' . . ' / . - . . . - • • • • • . . -

i©ff©ni; R tun i

SMALL £82

J E J

Wheat Bread
Pecan Twirls
Steak Rolls
DAJST KA« COCOWJT

Layer Cake

2
2 89*

55*
89'

Hair S|»ray 4rf
Ught Powder SK
Lavoris Rlouthwash »•
Crest Toothpasle W

88*
71*
89*

Fried Fish Sticks ill
Cooked Shrimp *&
Kingfish Steaks

69
99
99
2»

Baked Ham .? 5 9
ToriwyVtoB
RoasTieef
ICip|»er«d Salmon 1? 5 9

1? 79*

Broccoli Spears 3 5
Pound Cake "»«Q;

Coffee tightener cm

' ^ = 1 *

iT

44*
Leaf Spinach
JANOBSI HKKEN

Fried Chicken

58!
2So

Tea Bags
BrTMiS" 2 0 J&
Coffee Creamer 'i«r

Potato Chips Ire

Coffee.
B a ronet Peaches

Pot Pies
u. JAxmaes EXCEPT «

Frozen Dinners

Cheese PizzaMNta

Whipped Topping
Potatoes

Frozen Dinners

29*
49<
691

Veg-AII

White Potatoes

Ice Cream =i;

Borden's Cremora"^

Plain Salt f̂c?

79 l

79'
59*
89*
30*
$I 7 3

*V*
12*

Slender

Fruit Drinks
Green Beans
Ice Tea Mix
Worcestershire

89*
49*
99*
59*
^48*

Mayonnaise "ff
Wsh Detergent W
Chunk Light Tuna'iW

28*

SchaeferBeer

Dog Food .is
nwrxacirn
DogRaiion

5 *A
_ f
5 c

Thin Spaghetti ^
Tomato Sauce O l&s
Calif. Tomatoes 'is£

Vienna Sausage ^Si
MesHeVs Morsels :<

25

95*
39*
49*
43*
99*
29*

IS5
Waffle Syrup

89*
*3"
79*

BEACH BAGELSV BETf R$Ilf¥ TiWIf COCKfAli.:
IM^SSIUMAN'S] - APPLg JIIICE ^

-VARIETIES
-INCLUDING

BAITS
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1Needles and Pins

in wedlock

I
14 Just as BQ two persons

are absolutely identical,
neither are any two niarriage-
relatioBShlp personalities the
same. It Is important for cou-
ples to actually visualise what
their reiatioaskp looks like —
to really see it." — Dr. Mar-
tin G. Olses* Marriage Mag-
azine. "We, Ourselves and
Us." Nov. 1974.

By GERARD A. POTTEBAUM
Remember the old expression, "Needles

"a pins, needles 'n pins, when a man marries
Ms trouble begins . . .**? I vaguely remember
some hand gestures thai went with the words,
which ended with "Thumbs, fingers, break
loose."

I remember even less what it all meant,
except that it carried a rather ominous
message of warning, delivered with good
humor, a wink of the eye. So whatever its
meaning, the impression it leaves now still
makes sense, 20 years into marriage: This is a
serious strange experience. It's not unlike the
'eeling one has when your arm has gone to
sleep becaase the blood didn't circulate
through it properly, and as circulation
resumes, you get a sensation that is both
prickly and tickly. It's not an entirely pleasant
sensation, nor is it entirely painful. And it's
not somewhere in between. It's both at the
same time.

LIVING CLOSELY with someone is such
a unique experience; in need one can never
really look to the outside for help. It has to
come some how from within the people in-
volved. Similarly, one can never really inform

outsiders or share with outsiders the joy of
such an experience. It 's sever the same when
it is brought oatside the two people who are
within the experience. That's probably what
another expression means which accompanies
many couples: "I wonder what they see in
each other."

And in the midst of this unlqseness. over
the years people change. One person falls into
a pattern of behavior which aims in part to ac-
commodate the other person. Then, one day,
you find that the other person continues to do
things that are intended for your sake, when
you realize that that's not where you are
anymore. As a matter of fact, you've been try-
ing to break out of that state of being for a long
time, and your partner is inadvertantly only
making things more difficult. And what's
more, you're not all that sure about what
you're breaking into.

MEANWHILE, your partner is going
through the same experience in relation to
you.

Living close to someone is an experience
in sharing darkness. You know the other per-
son is there, and although you can't always see

c "The fundamental mystery of-Christianity, the
nuptial relationship between Christ and His Church/
the fact that Christ and the Church are one sole
Body, .is-realized anew in every Christian mar-
riage/' — Karl Adam, "Orate Frates/' 1949.

the other clearly, you know you're not alone.
Just being with yon in the darkness is light
enough, all you can expect.

As your lives unfold you meet other people
whom you find share the same darkness. The
closeness you allow yourself to feel with other
people makes yon examine the quality of year
love for your partner. This closeness is often
proportionate to the security of the love you
enjoy with your partner. At the same time, the
experience you have enjoyed with your
partner provides you with a standard for judg-
ing the quality of your love for other people. If
you are loving your partner well, chances are
you're capable of loving others well and in
ways that should not threaten your partner,
but enrich the quality of your marriage
relationship.

SOME PEOPLE feel threatened when
their partner comes to develop a close
friendship with another person, be they of the
same or opposite sex. The threatened person
may be thought of as possessive of one's
partner, or insulted by the thought that their
partner is not finding in them everything one
could desire. For whatever reason the person
feels threatened, the experience provides an
opportunity for the couple to examine the
quality of their relationship, and to expand
still more the breadth of their love.

Such feelings of love-threatened are not
limited to people who are married. The same
feelings come to the relationships of single
people, perhaps in more intense ways than for
the married. There's needles *n pins in every
personal encounter, not just when a persoii
marries. The advantage married folks have—
if they've allowed their relationship to reflect
care beyond themselves — is that they can
look back at their once overwhelming worries
, . . and wiak.
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A AAodern Couple Lights a Candle to Signify Christ In Their Lives and the Sacredness of Their Love
for One Another.

BUILDING LOVE
By URBAN 0. STETNMBTZ

Marriage is a covenant, and I suppose if I
were a theologian I could go on and on about that,
because covenant is a beautiful word, But I am a
nuts-and-bolts man who has to be much more
concerned about loving a sometimes strange and
always complicated human being (because I live
with one).

And yet, what about that word covenant? We
are told by people who know that marriage is a
covenant between a man, a woman, and God. But
a covenant to do what? And why does God bother
to get involved m a thing like this?

Just what ARE we married people supposed
to be doing here anyway? If we are honest, we
have to admit that most of us have asked that
question a hundred times during times of misery.
"Why did I get married. And why did I decide to
marry Janey (or Bob), of all people? What IS this
all about?"

I BELIEVE that most people who fail at
marriage do so because they have no idea of what

they are supposed to be doing IN marriage.
After listening to thousands of couples tell us
about their lives together, Jeanette and T finally
believe we know what we are supposed to be do-
ing in ours. We are engaged in the continuing
creation of loving people.

I suppose our theologians can and probably
have explained why it is necessary for married
people to commit themselves to the continuing
creation of loving people. But from our nuts-and-
bolts point of view, we think we know why;
building one another is the only thing that makes
a marriage work.

It happens like this: Nearly all of us come
into marriage about half-grown as far as loving is
concerned. Our experiences in growing up have
given us belief and confidence in ourselves in
some areas ~ and crippled us in others. None of
us really know at that point what we were design-
ed to do, And all M us know we can never com-
pletely find ourselves alone. We need someone
who loves us to help us finish the task,

Love is a flame; nurture it and be consumed
By SALLY WALL

How much of an expert on marriage is a per-
son who is the first to admit that, 20 years ago,
she was lucky in love?

It would be smugly satisfying to say that my
husband and I entertained a prudently lengthy
courtship; that we'd successfully completed pre-
Cana; that we'd made note of each other's likes
and dislikes and evaluated our tolerance of them
before a blissful and family-attended wedding.

But alas, I can make no such claims. My
husband-to-be and I knew each other a fairly long
time, but not well. It came upon us rather
suddenly that we knew we loved each other and,
20 years ago, it followed that when you fell in
love you married if there were no obstacl^fc*

So, having no rationally perfect foundation to
point back to, I must reflect over the years and
try to capture the elusive reasons why, after two

decades, our love remains alive, deepened, and
indissoluble,

MY FIRST thought (and real conviction) is
so old-fashioned maybe its time is coming around
again. My husband and I believe in God. Not
passively, but.in hard-working effort to know
Him and be worthy of the everlasting life He pro-
mised.

What practical value does this hope in the
Lord have in our everyday lives'? Well, first of
all, it gets us through the hard times, the un-
reasonable times when we get fed up with
problems and even each other. We impose no
conditions for survival on our marriage. We ex-
pect to stay married "until death do us part" so
thsjyghen we're confronted with dissatisfaction
w | p to think of it as a temporary difficulty we
can overcome,

More often than less, when we have a dis-
agreement we each come back having decided to

accept the other person's point of view. It's
"easier to come to an agreement then because we
both feel cherished and esteemed and "who won
the battle" seems much leas • Important.

LAST SUMMER I was soaking up same sun
at the neighborhood swimming pool and a boy
who couldn't have been more than 10 years old
jumped off the high diving board. When he sur-
faced the water he began to let out a string of
cuss words that would do a Marine sergeant
proud. He pulled himself out of the pool ami ex-
amining his hand, muttered something about how-
he knew he was going to hurt himself that day
and sure enough he'd cut his fingers, This child
expressed a genuine sense of outrage that a hurt
had been inflicted on him as though somehow the
water in the swimming pool hadn't played fair
with him.

And so it scorns to me is the modern way, to
bo hiRhly conscious of self Our own children toll

me that in the experience uf their lives it doesn't
nay to ho polite or kind It 's the self-assertive
person who gets the attention and has I he friends.

C'KRTAINI.Y wo all must come to know
ourselves and see fulfillment o{ our inner beings.
Hut that is only the first step After we learn to
love ourselves we can't just keep on loving only
ourselves We must grow and begin to roach out
We must love others and care about what they
dunk ami fool

A lifetime should wed faithfulness to joyful
generosity l.nve can't be broken into little** pieces
and clojfij out at this moment or that moment of
our Uvos

I.ovt* ss a flame, easily kindled, easily ex-
tinguished If we choose to nurture the Maim* wr
will be consumed eventually in love for (Sod. lor
lamtly, for neighbor. l*ow us our divme gift and
its fire lights the world.

your slightest look
easily will enclose me
though I have closed

myself as fingers,
you open always petal

by petal
myself as Spring opens
(touching skillfully, mysteriously)
her first ro$t

by e.e. cummings

IF YOU and I decide to complete, this half
grown person, our marriages wilt he beautiful.
The more lovely Jeanelte feels about herself, the
more love she has to give to me. The mow I
receive from her, the better I feel about myself;
and then I have a lot, left over for her.

Hut because we are half grown, and because
we don't know "what we are supposed to be doing
here, anyway" most of us don't begin by
building, Instead wo try to take. We wait for love
to happen to us, and demand that love be given
us. Wo are two half-grown children standing on
opposite sides of the mini saying "1 will loveyou
--•• when you love me."

Over the years , Jeanet lo and I have
developed a favorite expression which we tiae
often because it makes so much sense; "If you
want a lover, build a lover; with plain, decent,
human treatment."

In a very real sense, you and t are a part of
God. We are His sorts and daughters^-id when
we marry, we covenant with Him to tJpK- on thn

work of His family Over nm\ over Again He spell-
ed (jut for us what, that work is; Uu> Building of
t.ove.

THAT'S THK roH|*jcniH reason for commit
ting ourselves lo the continuing creation of loving
people Hut good religion Is always guod sense,
too. God. I think, is also a Person of perfect com
mo<i sense. He designed us to be uncomfortable
and unhappy when we an* destroying love, and
very relaxed and happy when we are building it.

So, from a common sense point of view,
think nbout what happens to you when you make
your partner feel small and unimportant with
sarcasm, criticism, distrust, evasiveness, mar-
tyrdom. Then think about what happens lo you
when you make your partner feel good, confi
dent, attractive, important to you, nice to be
with?

Huilding loving |>eople in marriage is a
beautiful design by a beautiful Cod, And when we
constantly try to remember "that is what we are
supposed to be doing here," both of us slowly
become beautiful people.

Encouraged by a I ovlng Family Atrnaiphorit, a Child Kisser, a Younger Membor of the Family,
Held In Its Mother's, Arms.

Secret doors
they would not

open in their
marriage

By ANGELA M. SCHREIBER
The children were finally set-

tled for the night. And I had begun to
read the paper when there was a
knock at my door. It was Pat, one of
my best friends. She looked dis-
traught.

She had no sooner sat down when
she began to sob. "Forgive me," she
said, "but I simply cannot tear this
burden alone tonight. I don't want to
go home — not now, not ever. But I
know that eventually I must."

I ASSURED her that I would lis-
ten and he.lp if I could, She looked at
me through her tears for what seem-
ed a long time. Finally she spoke,
"My marriage has had it. After 25
years, that's a horrible statement
and the most difficult one I have
pver made in my life."

"But, Pat, why? I've always
thought you and John had one of

those rare, perfect relationships,"
was my puzzled reaction.

"In so many ways, it is. That's
the pity. We have a lot to talk about
and we .share the same interests. He
couldn't be a better father I think
our being completely in tune with
each other on how to raise the chil-
dren is responsible fur how they've
turned out. There's certainly' no
problem with them."

She turned away and said softly,
as though she were talking to her-
self, "No the problem is witli us,
We're polite to one another.
we're just, like two acquaintances
who happen to live together When it,
comes to talking about us and know-
ing one another on a deep level,
there's nothing there. I've tried to
avoid thinking about it, but 1 can't
any more It 's been close to a year
iww since he'-; shown any affection

beyond kissing me on the forehead
goodnight "

I SlKKiKSTKI) that this might
tX1 just the time for her to bring their
problem out into the open witli him.
She did. Hut he would only tell her
that it was something he bad to solve
himself And when she insisted on a
better answer, lie finally told her
Unre was ;i part of himself that he
would never share with another.
From there, they went to a mar-
riage counselor

He denied that a problem exist-
ed. N'^wrlheless, they went for
seven, fP.ssicmH. One of tin* positive,
things that came to light was thai he
eenteti how she handled money

was frugal and Pal tended In
p d money without a ^reat deal of

thought. Neither felt they had losl
their h»vr for the other Then1 situa-
turn improved and they qun going to
the r l

Hut less than a year later, their
marriage began deteriorating again.
Neither John nor Pat brought the
problem out into the open this lime
They simply simmi living quarters,
|k)litely conversed when the occa
sion demanded, and spent their free
hours going separate ways.

WHAT A sad ending to a mar-
riage- relationship! Yet, I hat is pre-
cisely what it. was an ending of a
marriage despite the fact they con
tinued to live under one roof. Why
did it. happen"' l'<»rh*ips if happened
because John never real I v opened liLs
secret door Or perhaps if happened
to'cauxe J';<f was afraid to look deep
ly wdhin herself for fear of what she
might find, Ortfimlv neither of them
had the persistence lo pursue their
problems And «i few sessions witli a
marriage CMtimiHor WHN in-uiffirient
for H lasting effrct

A successful marriage consist;-)

oi so many things .sfumihttinf, eon-
versatmn, mutual interests, physi-
cal closeness, shared thought* It
anv of these things IN trussing, tuv*1

withers and finally dies I.ovc fse
twei'ii iiiiin and woman demands the
complete circle if they arc to ktu-w
its fullness

Pcrhap.-j (lie most difficult thing
Sin two people in (|i» is to lc;ir away
the barrier to their nuii 'tnnist
thoughts Yet. thai is ex.irtl\ what
marriage demands

HlrT SVA.F pn-KrrvaUnrt is
Ntroiij' in r,ich oi U4> H«'ve.-tbng uur
ultimate thoughts ht another i-; fri^h
tenuiK Wr'n- terribly afr.urt of tv
ing laughed at m, worse, rt"]<u-ted
!!u( I think it mu:<i bt> rar<« for any
iUH" ("i riillcult- or 1 eject the* licivin
In- |«i\t'H AH t»f us h'-vs- H,»WM And
when we dcuctrver that <h*- j*er.*um w*-
rruuried is not pf-f^-H xfU>t all uur
own imfjc*feelKms f̂jutiUl b»« easier

t<* fare We evt'tt find I hat we can eli
mutate some uf them Ami (host* tm
fK-rtcet-in-iVi that leuunn lend t« grow
if.'is imperfect Kven a tragic Haw
cm be dealt with where love* ruU*s

A (twp miH^mDi »»f mindi is the
marriage base ! think that «mtst of
the tinn* this cxixLs m th*1 be^minisK
«if m.trrMge Hut a t children arc
b<»rn firu! <'ar«*t»rs arc buill, thai lw
sir clnscnt'Vi t*,m IH« e.ntlv nb
scuret!

iVhtstv vi in f'(-rt;«'t t*> nouriNh the
nmt« ut marri.i^e \ml its .!«hn's ;uid
I'.it's •fv-'i.'iv'r. tht'v failed to nour
lift}* their rouiM txT.Hiv* \w W«H pn»h-
;ibiv unwtllion ti>. roved! that were*
part tit hi!ns4»U, ;imt sN*v wa^ pi oh
»ibfv unwillmK to (Art* h«T fjult--. -^
her husband y w th«*m -S« they t<nt-\\

tUvw m^pH'hv? tUw* Thmr
rt'Htitfotl in 'itai'vmjf th*'»- n*

to ;» ptikftl Tivhcr** n M
bark t» Me
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The New Liturgy
By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

CoItzmmsC William F. Buckley, in his syn-
dicated article of Jan. 16 entitled. "Anglican
\pony." made it very clear where he stands with
regsrd to our revised Roman Catholic worship.

'"As a Catholic. I have abandoned hope for
the siturgy. which, in the typical American
church. Is as ugly and as maladroit as if it had
been composed . . . for the purpose of driving
people away."

Buckley apparently also feels that the
reformed rites are &e real cause of that substan-
tial erosion in ebarefa attendance we have ex-
perienced over the past decade. He wrote;

"INaDENTAULY, the modem liturgiste
are doing a .remarkably good job, attendance at
Catholic Mass on Sunday having dropped sharply
in the if years since a few weli-raeaning cretins
got hold of the power to vernacularize the Mass.
and tiie money to scour the earth in search of the
most aninssieal men and women to preside over
the translation,"

I know that Mr. Buckley, speaks for many
fellow Catholics who personally don't like the
new liturgy and blame it for the decline in
numbers at Sunday Mass during the last 10 years.

However, a recent scientific survey spon-
sored by the Federation of Diocesan liturgical
Commissions CFDLCI and coodtected by . the
University of Chicago's National Opinion
Research Center under the direction of Dr.
William C. MeCready indicates Buckley doesn't
represent the thinking of most American
Catholics and has falsely diagnosed the decrease
in participation at Simday Margies,

A PRELIMINARY report by Dr. McCready
to the FDLC's board of directors in January
revealed these altitudes of nearly 1,000 persons
interrogated.

• "Saying Mass in English instead of Latin**
— Approve 82 percent; Disapprove 1? percent;
No opinion 1 percent.

Francis Maxawre, right, cf Bnwldtes Sia%» Is ffltt Mas*

Yes or No?
• '"Guitar music during Mass" — Approve S4

percent; Disapprove 32 percent; No opinion 4
percent.

• "Handshake of peace at Mass* — Approve
77 percent; Disapprove 17 percent; No opinion 6
percent.

• "Reducing number of litorgical activities.
like rosary devotions, novenas and benediction"
— Approve 37 percent; Disapprove 55 percert:
No opinion 8 percent.

With regard to the deeper issue — as ex-

Elementary Religious ed.
The New NCD

By MSGR. WDLFiHB H. PARADIS
and

SISTEE MAWELLA -FRYE, M.BLS.M.
•Ti« a lie i.5;2s s U I E T I : « « a*3<j:s<t Innx i.hir teni of i i t Jira draft cr[ (st

j . "Ms Bfeecwry ij Wsg 4c*t«Mi I* aario w tie

The ages between s k and 13 are extremely
important in the growth of a child.

Chapter Nine of the National Catechetical
Directory states some general principles for the
religioas education of elementary school
children and adolescents.

"ELEMENTARY RELIGIOUS EDUCA-
TION." While emphasis is given to adult educa-
tion it is important to continually strive to pro-
vide well planned and organized programs for
children.

"Primary, intermediate, and junior high
school education are each specialized fields.
They are grouped together to emphasize the need
for sequence and coordination. However,
religious educators are to be encouraged to
specialize in one or another area to develop the
specific competencies appropriate for each age
level.

"RAPID STRIDES and continued research
in general elementary education discourage en-
dorsing any one approach or set of approaches
for religious learning. The child's religious learn-
ing experiences should be close to his general
learning pattern. For example where open
classroom or individualized learning are
characteristic of the school experience in the
community, religious curriculum should be so
organized. Where a general learning pattern is
unsuitable for some reason, adjustments should
be made in the religious learning situation to help
the student bridge the gap.

"Parental involvement is so essential that its
presence can be presumed during elementary
religious education planning and programming.
Two cautions must be added. To understand the
parents' role as primary religious educators to
mean that formal schooling and the work of a
teacher are unnecessary, would be a mistake.
The peer experience of the class or group and the
influence of a third adult as catechist are Impor-
tant and necessary,

"TIffi SITUATION of children of parents

who offer little or no cooperation raises a second
consideration. A policy that would exclude such
children from religious learning would be unfair
and unreasonable. General Catechetical Direc-
tory iGCD. 9̂  Extra care, use of volunteer
teacher aides, and solicitude on the part of
priests must ail contribute to offer the best of
what will inevitably be a less than perfect situa-
tion.

"The goal of a basic grounding in Catholic
belief and practices by the lime a child enters
adolescence, places specific obligations on
elementary religious education. Properly se-
quenced curriculae should present essential
truths in a manner and terms appropriate for
each age level. More Important tmths will be
repeated as ability to understand develops. An
accurate curriculum will place proportionate
emphasis based on the proportionate place doc-
trines hold within the whole of Catholic belief.
The integrity of an eight-year curriculum is to be
judged on its entire scope. Appropriateness of
any individual unit is to be evaluated in terms of
the capabilities of the specific age for which it is
intended.

"SACRAMENTAL initiation and liturgical
participation are primary concerns of the
religious education of the elementary school
child. A pattern of regular worship will require
regular encouragement and supervision on the
part of parents and teachers and. more impor-
tantly, intelligible and appropriate worship ex-
periences that lead the child to make a true per-
sonal response commensurate with his or her
age. Although this matter is treated elsewhere in
more detail, here it is necessary to stress the es-
sential connection between worship and more
formal religious education and the educational
function teachers must play in enabling the
gradual growth into worship. (Cf Chapter Eight,
Liturgy and Catechesis.)"

The text goes on to deal specifically with
Catholic schools and CCD programs for elemen-
tary school children and adolescents.

Do you have any observations on these prin-
ciples?

Please submit your reac t ions and
recommendations to: Diocesan Coordinator,
National Catechetical Directory, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami, 3838.

plsnatio?; of the Sunday Mass decline — osly 7
percent of Sfee respondents mentioned changes in
the Hrjrgy sr in the Church itself as having any
isii-ence on their decisions to attend warship
services less frequently.

On the contrary, the reasons offered niosi
oiiez were:

• Lazisess; too tired:, lack of energy
• Have to work on Sundays: too fcasy with

fcousework or job
• I *crshjp God in my own way. I do not

need the Church.
• I have m interest; no desire to go to Slass.
• I cannot get to church: I bave no car: I am

too old or sicfe-
This survey obviously tells us we mas;

search despia- to explain the decrease in Sunday
Mass attendance. A changed liiargy is hsrdiy ike
ca-vise; perhaps those reforms have even helped
stssn or diminish ifce decline

Some social scieaUs: ought to survey raupies
married is tfee last lew years according so the
renewed Casftoiie ritual for thai sacrament
These tm® and wema presumably read through
the liturgies! texts -in she vernacular, of course-
prior to the weddkig. selected the ones they
preferred, and arranged with the celebrant their
OWB ceremony. The results of such a question-
naire would. I am sure, prove just how successful
this facet of the litorgical renewal has been in the
United States am sapport the more genera!
evidence gathered by Dr. MeCready.

Discussion
ond Questions

1. Discuss ihe difference between marriage as a
"covenant" and marriage as a "contract,"*

2. Trace the development of marriage as a
sacrament.

3. Discuss this statement: "Tbere is something
heroic about covenant marriage, about mar-
riage as a sacrament."

4. What does "'communication" mean?
5. What kinds of things do you and your marriage

partner talk about? Do you discuss the things
that irritate you? Finally, do either of you
have a "secret door*'?

6. Together reflect upon the above questions. If
you find Uiat you have avoided facing issues.
or if you haven't taken time out for each other.
talk about iiand decide how you can correct it.

7. Reflect on the reasons why some marriages
succeed while others fail.

8. Comment on the statement: "Building one an-
other is the only thing that makes a mar-
riage work."

9. Comment on the following: "Living close to
someone is an experience in sharing dark-
ness."

10. What features of the new liturgy appeal to
you? Which do you find appealing? Less ap-
pealing?

11. Discnss how your parish could better serve
the liturgical needs of its people.

12. Why do you think elementary religious edu-
cation is important?

13 Discuss fee parents' roles in religious educa-
tion.

14. What are your observations on the text of the
first draft of the chapter, "Elementary Reli-
gioas Education," of the National Catecheti-
cal Directory?
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First Communion
—a time to share,
a time to be glad

By ARACELI CANTERO
Voice Staff Writer

It was eight o'clock in the
morning on a Friday. But in
spite of the early hour and the
morning chill, a group of se-
cond g r a d e r s from St.
Lawrence elemental school
was already gathered at the
door of the parish church,
ready to start a very special
celebration.

The door was opened and
the banner-bearer slowly led
the "procession down the center
aisie. As the children reached
their places in the front pews,
one of them climbed a raised
paltform behind the pulpit and
greeted the small congrega-
tion with a firm voice.

"WE COULD have stayed
at home to be glad." she said,
"but we can be glad of Jesas.
alone, even,' day.

"Today we come together
to celebrate Elizabeth's First
Communion, and we are glad
with her. So we will sing a hap-
py song."

Not all the children accom-
panying Elizabeth had made
their First Communion, bat
they knew well what was about
\x, happen, since they had bees
learning about the Eucharist
ail year.

'SOME WOULD celebrate
the event with their class and
just a few members of tbeir
family, like Elizabeth was do-
ing. OUters would have a more
private celebration in their
homes, and sill! otfeers wotijd
wait for a solemn parish
celebration during a Sunday
liturgy m May

"All of these choices are in
igreemem with die guidelines
i.f the- Xanonal Caleebesiea!
Director}*, still in Its first
ir^th." explained Miss Elisa
Kt-rnandez. d i rec to r of
rt-hgiays education a* the
Ci.urch of the little Flower.
•.'oral Gables, and she pointed
oat the wards of the Directory
which say that "the ideal
m.anner of celebrating all
Sicramejss is urith the Cfera-
:jjn community.

•-The pracnee ©I having
First Camtniin:on celebrated
•>vjjh only the family or small
croups is becsmjng casr-nsaa.
The fires place «"kere the child
experiences eoroman-iiv, of
coarse, is at home in this
manner. Miss Fernasdez said.

"WHEN" IT is dose this

K '-• ' . ; . " •*- •* '• ? \--.r
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PARENTS fike Dr. Thomas
Natiello (above), whose
daughter Is in fhe First Com-
munion ctass, teach a group
of chlSdren for at least five
weeks at St. Augustine
parish. One young lady nam-
ed Elizabeth Cleft) smiles
nervousiy as he prepares to
receive her First Com-
munion at St. Lawrence
Church. At right, owe of
EHzaberh's classmates tells
the congregation that they
are glad to celebrate fhe oc-
casion w-tb her.

Today we come together to ceiebrafe
Elizabeth's First Communion , and we
are glad with her.
So we will sing a happy song *

way.*" site added, "it is impor-
tant 10 arrange for aaother

celebration later on.
a Sssday Liturgy

perhaps, so thai the child may
sdsti come 10 e îM-rience wha:
it is to belong lo the oarish
family •"

The experience m ccnr.-
retmsty is also as irapcn&st
fector dunng tbe stages r,i
p r e p a r a t i o n for the
sacraments. The directory
notes that one way oi provid-

ing this experience is through
the active involvement of
parents in their children's
religions education, and it
mentions that this practice
"has proven to be one of the
most spportune ways for the
education of adults."

"It has given me a chance
v> go back and review what I
!earr.6d when I was young."
.said Sirs. Kathy Thomas, who

with Dr. Thomas

1 did not like the idea at fhe beginning...
sow I am completely sold on the program
because I have seen what it has done
In my family *

Natiello was teaching a First
Communion class at Saint
Augustine parish.

UMBER THE parish OCJ>
program, parents with children
about to receive the Sacra-
ment, are required to teach a
class for at least five weeks. As
the regular teacher ex-
piainecfthey do not become
mere teacher helpers, they

really have complete re-
sponsibility over the class."

"I did not like the idea at
the beginning, because I
wanted my child to be taught
by a p r i e s t , " said Mrs.
Natiello. "Now I am complete-
ly sold on the program because
I have seen what it has done in
my family."

Her husband is an
associate professor of manage-
ment and director of the House
Administration and Research
Institute, which he founded, at
the University of Miami. He
says his inolvement in the CCD
program has brought him
much closer to religion. "I was
used to the old way," be said,
"and to hearing priests and
nans talk about it. Bat is quite
different when you have to put
everything in perspective for
the children."

DB. MATIELLO has realiz-
ed that teaching children is
almost like teaching adults,"
only you faavj* *o use simple
vocabulary.** And he ex-
plained, "yoa cannot rely on
the usual "you know what I
mean" trick, because children
don't. You have to be more con-
crete."

Although he .has new finish-
ed his turn at teaching. Dr.
Natiello believes the program
started a totally new relation-
ship with his daughter. "Now
we come across everyday
events, and I can say to her
"look, that's like what we talk-
ed about in Religion class."*
And. he added, "It's an ex-
perience every parent should
have."

DONT JUST KEEP
THE FAITH - SHARE IT

IN THE WORLD TODAY THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO
BILLION PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVING WITHOUT THE
JOYS AND BLESSINGS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI
j^Socwfy for the Propagation of the Faith —••—•—•="«™-«
- 630t Bisrayne Blvd., 757-C241,

Waow, Fla. 33138
Dear Monsfgnor Donnelly
I'll join my prayers with the HOLY FATHER for our mission-
aries. In Thanksgiving for my biessings, please enroll:

|
f in the SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OFFERING

o f
i$mntl¥ Of

, S2.0Q
. 6.OO

PERPETUAL HEMBEBSHIP

EiHssettnfcFirst Commmtm flfasss* Huge. Fr«iicis
f»easi»g wiift membm%ifim- Fet^fan class.

1

i.

I

I

| i-iA'.iE

1
I CITY , ZIP

| Ferpetuel Memberships are payable oi«f m ottm year pw>o<j.

S 48.OG
103.00

lot «•> we «?«*£*¥ mmmtmtt of Trss Sec-sty Sh*T ro further sti vnt
w a grfs of £

ADDRESS

1
I

i
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I
f
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TOMMY
S.S

- . >:i.

*:'„•'

' • * . , . " - % * \ .

Rock opera or
muck opera?

% roe* «ps a$ &** J » * i d r a t Sap«laf serf
ft i ^ ^ m s t f ©f peftttsr cdtsre largely Joe to

& t4 t d
The fste* T«BMRJ m a fte-»ii i prefect, a tofiitogiit ta

&B*t«"jf «J * « * - mane »atfcaet targe e*@wif <srf tads
asa «4feer pep esliare tmmem

T&sr «r% natereai Teasst* treats — its pHAatil wizards..
test *R«Msa2ss, seal tpsme * s i matarcfem eHets — asarw its
p*f*iSf»ty «iilt a i«p astt-fistatfartsssait ssrfitsee T#w«y is a
sfcar-stotitei ec*nnaian&iL JssSsraig some of the" teoet msak per-
sraalitses ss fee w i i ef saeie. perftanaars ; *e er*e Clapton
Keisis MOMS l isa fiarsteT a«dl £%tn J * a .

i m o t V S CYM7UBC pegf isrpis wife a cMM wioassisf a
eras* «* passaiai Warned i f fas tsMem * Am Stafgre? aed Gtrasr

PSMBALL wizard Tommy, counseled by Ann-Margref oof to reveal the crime he saw
retreats into his own world, punctured oniy by fits extraordinary talent fa* p«y*rg 'he
i f e t l machines. In the rock opera TOMMY.

war er

> • • • •

"Irene," a 1919 myslcal comedy enjoying a hugely
successful revival at the Parker Playhouse, Fort Lauder-
daie, stars Anita Gillette Cleft), Pat Carroll (right), "Alice
Blue Gown," and a simpler, sweeter, more innocent time in
oor social history. Sold out its first two weeks, this ninth
play of fr "• Parker's ninth season is extended through Satur-
day, Apni 19. GHlefte is a brash ami bouncy "Irene
O'Dare," piano toner who wins the wealthy bachelor, and
Carrol! plays her I rish mother with ineffable comic aplomb.
Broadway irenes have included Irene Dunne, Jeannette
MacDoneld' and Debbie Reynolds,

Capsule rewiews
The Four Musketeers (Fax) is

a unique sespei to last year's eerra-
ic •«<!'?suture T i e Tfcree
Wlmbeteetv. The two fites were
actoaBy made stmalfaneonsly aM
or%isaJiy coocaeived as ose fea-
ture: director Lester decided after
the shooting, however, to re-sfeape
his footage into two separate
films. The result is not altogether
happy: if last year's film was a tri-
fle frenetic and plagued by some
strained attempts at hamor, this
year's continuation is choppily
edited and marred by frequent ex-
pository narrative voiceovers add-
ed to give it coherence.

The Four Mosketeers does
place more emphasis on charaeto*
development than the first film
and thus gives the major players
more room to show off their
talents. Oliver Reed as Athos and
Michael York as D'Artagnan use
to good advantage the opportu-
nities their roles afford, and Faye
Dunaway makes Milady a menac-
ing, forceful presence. Thoagh
there is enough here to entertain a
not-too-demanding audience, the
director's technical skill cannot
quite compensate for his lack of
any discernible viewpoint other
than that of a smng adolescent
nihilism. The moral vacuum in
which all this horseplay takes
place makes it an unsuitable film
for adolescents. (A-m.)

The Yakuza (Warner Bros.)
Robert Mitehum recycles a
familiar role ia a novel setting. He
plays an aging tough guy who
agrees to repay a favor for an old
Mend (Brian Keith) by retrieving
the man's daughter from the
Japanese yakuza, or mobsters,
who have kidnapped her. The trip
for Mitehum is filled with both
danger and nostalgia — he has to
enlist the aid of a retired yakuza
(Ken Takakura) and together they

mow down rank after rank of
hoods standing between them and
the young woman being held cap-
tive.

There is also time, however,
for Mitcbum to renew an old
romantic acquaintance with a girl
(she has aged well) he loved dur-
ing the postwar occupation. The
story, as directed by Sidney
Pollack Jeremiah Jofcasoe, The
Way We Were, is diffuse and ex-
tremely violent, with precious few
moments of Oriental tranqaility.
But with the presence of Mitcham,
the film does have a measure of
dignity and quiet strength of
character — which may (but only
may) make it worth an adult's
attention. (A-ni)

Brannigan (United Artists) If
Robert Mitehum in The Yaknza
can fly off to an exotic foreign
country for action and adventure,
who's to stop John Wayne in Bran-
nigan from taking the red-eye
night flight to London to retrieve
an extradieted hood wanted by the
police back in Wayne's movie
hometown of Chicago? By export-
ing his special brand of law-'n'-
order to London town, Wayne has
the opportunity to instruct people
such as British policeman Richard
Attenborough in some of the finer
points of menacing miscreants
and all that. But the only real dif-
ference for the toupeed and bulky
Duke, alas, is that this time his
brawls bust up pubs rather than
plain old bars.

The mayhem is the same, even
if the faces and accents are dif-
ferent — and most folks will feel
they've made this trip before. For
avid Wayne fans loyalists, BRAN-
NIGAN is a must; for others, it is
more of a bust, and they could
better spend time waiting for one
of his early classics on the late
show. (A-III)

Tie film ratiags asi re-
view g afipeariaj* a ifee Voice
ar* faraisbei b) ifce Oivisies
ot Film aad Sraaieasn^ of
the I'slted Slates Cattelic
Conference selelj lor t ie
gwdaace of «ar reaiers as *
tartest ia srder i» select Ae
monies the> wish » %uem. @e
for Ibeir ciiMrcs la *ee.

Following is an ex$;!aBa-
tion «f tfce ratlsgs as tfcej are
assigned b> * e DFB.

tmt

Toisay loses t ie akiiiy Is
Ins Me is escaps6lalei m his pirn to a
* ^ * me, fed me, t^sfc B ^ " As Temmy

» fee ftad sdaee m p«teB sac^se aa& bec«is«. as u»-
£sst €€lebrilr. fee p^feB *aasp of ttw werld. Fisally Twnmy s
rttwra ami caa c«i^!^i£aie; inss^lialeff. &e tieeswaas a fare for

Immttx, bmffis fespei » sJx
re-treats sfeto^ei- am §* » alfoe apis,
cut lot a mm tmsmmmms P«t«r wtm mtms lite

for &e E ^ ^ rock friwp called "Tbe Who." c ^
sfes untied wrrslwe as a fi»teB iwable, a call for a mm

vtggf, to Ae fiftn irernee. k i m , t ie pmmUe is
by an sadae ̂ s^^ss tm * l s ^ pjiiteE^scs

Bisector Kea R ^ ^ a ^wer nsnowBedi fer fe ffl^wati®.
s^se. a fiia

Q ear witto i»^r« irf«uiatwn aed
le s^rfirtahly processed A ^ i ^ K ^ may

tease tbe fllsi T«ang r̂ as
t ie jessf a«ttstie T«838y fes R^« f i gsfis s i »e stops sat tn
tMs fifca- wbi«± be scripted Mraseff, His rtjrte to Twamy e ev«
isere tesfertk1 fea t fe g ^ « « r s « ^ ^ t scotes la hk earlier

l i e Bewis aad T*e M6wte L««rs. Tfte fast

faeytmd tbe a§ too

g
, stnAe l i ^ l s and kertsh
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WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

1ST RACE 1 O'CLOCK

TONIGHT. I l l RACE 8 O'CLOCK. RESERVATIONS 673-0348
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youth

AFTER meet-
ing in small
groups, partici-
pants in the
clay-long ses-
sion at As-
sumption Aca-
demy met to-
gether to share
what fftey bad
talked about.

rffscuss *Chm$i: U
3*

ss
* f

large
l i te, start f iayj sssaH

p
wnsiee. at nsfexfc Use y«asHt

frwe p»rsste tfcwgiieet ifte ^rri
fei few Cinsl frees mam f rant ti»

wtecSi modern socwty pet* ea Sim
Idea for &e j«$»se cause imm tfcp
f fecftf a Rome <fer«i fitt tseatif J O -

Uoa, «**«* sesassf s*asfeitts aa£ Sisters fo-fisro
i

raose bast fmm R««# eRdtttnastar atwf *,fw
wfecfe « r e held atf mer liw» rt">

K. sa tfeev feai
ar feepp wri! be

at a series MAsur *«»
««ailts lit the ares

p
lor people irem isasw
h i

a&fie was esl«faaled

Vocations, art, donee—you choose * * * #*•*#•*•*#**#*****•##• #;* *

By JOAN BARTLBTT
• Correction, please! The

Vacatkos Semiaar April 19-20 at
St. Jote Viasaey Miair Seminarj',
as GBoeed last week in this

publication in this fine magazine
Entries must be postmarked by
May I For rules and other
contact the YA office at
ext 360. or call me at the Voice

CYC >
Park Bnng your firassds v s**
this nmqse e«atesi Maybe /aoli
be persuaded to partiapaif eest
year*

YOUR CORNER
column, will conclude with Mass
at Si. Mary Cathedral at H a.m. —
not I a.m.. Sunday. Sorry — that
was a printing goof.

» Photography, sculpture.
painting, dram-ing, writing.
mosaics — what's your favorite
form of expression? Whatever
year creative effort, it's also likely
subject material of the 1975
Creative Arts Awards of Youth
Masaiine. You car, win cash prizes
:f V'-ur work is accepted for

Straight folk
Is not going
to confession
a mortal sin?

Send all questions to "Straight
Tali." c/o Msgr. WBBam Bever,
S18§ NE 4tk Coort, Miami, Fla.
33131.

Dear Father,
I have not gone to confession

for three years. I have not really
sinned, at least not seriously, but
my friends have told me tbat I
have committed a mortal sin. That
really bugs me and I've been try-
ing to go to confession, but be-
tween work and school, I don't
have a chance to make it. Is it a
mortal sin? What should I do?

L.D.
Dear L.D..

The law of the Church re-
quires a Catholic to receive com-
munion and confession at least
once a year. However, the law re-
quiring confession has to be pro-
perly understood: if one has sin-
ned to the extent that he has
seriously broken his relationship
with the community and with God
— namely, sinned mortally — then
one is obligated to go to confes-
sion and seek God's forgiveness.
So far I've treated this sacrament
in a negative fashion, namely the
forgiveness of sin. But one should
regard confession as a time of spe-
cial meeting with Jesus, where one
confronts his selfishness and seeks
a deepening of one's relationship
with God and neighbor. We should
approach the sacrament with a
positive attitude and welcome the
opportunity of meeting Jesus in
His special way. If one regards the
the sacrament as a time of heal-
ing, then, I feel one will desire to
avail himself of this sacrament
frequently, cot just once a year or
at times of serious sin.

• Well. f"VO-er<, vou"ve got a
big decision to make before next
weekend Y see. y<tu re all invited
i<i tw« separate dances on the
<ytae Saturday evening. April 59
Swrtvrsit will provide the miisic at
Si. Louis Parish from 3-12 p m ,
while Rat Wig wsll be making
shiBgs hair\ at Hoh Famth Parish
in North Miami

• Racing Pottse* wil. begin
*.h«r n*rnpet!U*tn next Saturday
iK'»rn;ng at 9 30. in the first annual

• The aacaai
Fie ld M«et 'i>mwr<?w at
Chaminatfe HigS Seftwl m If«•-«%•

Parish <'\'Q s< ts«e!;r:£ the tr.&&
th» year L«"s get '-a? tswe snd
rltecr the roiwers ec

• This ••xeekeni the r^ilece-
aec? atid ynusg avails fesve it-ei?
Search a! Boca Halcn Bel insk
?CIK»S dee sli:deEl«. yoa can sJsi:
£t»* yc»r app!:ca!5(xjs at !wr 'fee
% tekead of April 25 - 27 a: 8* 4sn
School in 'NapJes. or May 2 - 4 at
Mnnsienor Pare Higfe in

*

*
*
*
*

CAMP
Per Sop 7-1?

AT0P Lookout HosscKife. Meatese. AMatssi

for

Wf/deeness Trip
lOS-R
Week

isia.

stM

$345
43th SEJISON

S^B or Writs Jscfc Jmms

imz SMI. 128 A»& MiaiBi 33184

*
*

*
*

*

*

*
Mary Help of Christians
RESIDENT AKD DAY Ages t ts f*

Camp fo r Boys at Tampa,

WWte to: Director, WARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS €A*#P
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Ffa. 33610 - Phone: 1813} 626-6131

Wo discrimination as to race, coior or creed.

CAMP
BOYS—GIRLS

June 18 to August 3

shops for
craft program:

MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

OUR LfiW OF THE HILLS
CAMP

FOR warn AND s« t s

of nature's grandest on the west of Jhe
Rsdge Mountains m HendsrsonviHe, North Ca-

rolina, whers y«K«Ê *&rs 7 to 18 gncw* spiriaaiiy as
wfl as pbysicsllY: OUR 2ITH seAa>N-JONE 8
to AUGUST 15.

Camp provides transportation
to and from air, rail and

bus terminals nearby.

Father Bill Pharr, Director, OUR LADY OF THE HILLS CAMP
P..O. Box 745 Bendersonville, N.C. 28739

I am interested in receiving an application bank Tor O.L.H. Camp.
I understand tbat tiseze is no obligation on my part in mating
this request:
I am interested in camp for

Boy(s)

Giri(s)

Name {please print!.

Age{s).

Age{s).

Cfty Seats. .Zip

Signature of Parent.

197S



—( It's a Date
FRIDAY, APRIL 11

Reservations are now being
accepted for the annual luncheon
and fashion show to benefit HOLY
NAME CHURCH at noon. April 19,
at the Hotel Breakers, Palm
Beach. For tickets cail 683-0385 or
683-7833.

* v *

The SHAMROCK CLLB of
Palm Beach County meets at 8:30
p.m. at 212N. "J" St.. Lake Worth.
Refreshments and dancing.

* * *
Friendship Club of HOLY

SPIRIT parish. Lantana. will leave
the church parking fot at 11:15 for
a day at Gulfstream Race course,
Hallandale.

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
Weekend of p r a y e r for

separated and divorced men and
women begins at 8:30 a.m. at the

rCENACLE RETREAT HOUSE,
1400 S. Dixie Hwy., Lantana. For
reservations bv the day or week-
end call 582-2534.

* * *
The 24th annual "Spring

Fling" in EPIPHANY PARISH,
South Miami, begins at 8:30 p.m.

for all members of the parish.
Dancing, entertainment, games
and musical fun are included For
reservations call 665-44S5.

A charity dance undtT the
a u s p i c e s of the MAR1A.N
COUNCIL K. of C. will be held :his
evening in the Council hal!. :.13Div
Memorial Hvry.. Nonh Viiar--.:
Our Lady of Florida Retroat
House. N Palm Beach, will
benefit from proceeds.

* * *
Kiddie movies begin at 2 p rr.

in ST. JAMES parish ha;-. Nonh
Miami.

* # *
An "Evening of Music" by the

Music Dep t . of BARRY
COLLEGE begins at 8:30 p.m. in
Griff ing Park, W. Dixie Hwy. and
NE 123 St., North Miami. There is
no admission charge.

* * *
CATHOLIC ALUMNI Club of

Miami will visit Gulfstream Race
Course, Hallandale beginning at
12:30 p.m.

# * *
Divine Liturgy of the Easter

season will be celebrated at 7 p.m.

"WINNIE THE POOH" will be presented by
Barry College drama students at 3 p.m. Sunday,
April 13 in Gritting Park. Shown are Michael
McCord, George Jazombek, Christine Zimmer-
man, Mary Marshal l , Emi ly Fuchs and
Georgette Barimo.

Music meets scheduled
Music is in the air for Arcfe-

diecesan school students as za-
nttii musk- festivals sponsored by
the Department of Education are
planned tar this month and in May.

• -.)n Aprs! 16. ihe high schools
•A iU meet at St. Thomas Aquinas
High Sehsos. Fort Lauderdaie for a
jj> *>i rehesrsAi and c'lSica' ap-
pra»sal The foHgwisg day e!e-
:::eritary school bands -,v:I2 partici-
pate tn refcearsal « ;± s i-.\*r.E:ned

s<-h .'il hand? at S p m Aqair.as ac-i
Hfe

A"*.ht'sy. is!
p

:'-r Ar-n! 2". _-.' = "

ur.c :::IT":7 ~il? "i.r

schools will present a choral festi-
val at 8 p.m. on April 24 ai New-
man High. West Palm Beach. Be-
tweesSa.m. asd2p.m. ihe schools
•sciil rehearse special nsmbers un-
der She direction of Mrs Pa? Jata-
son Pa3m Beach Jr. CdSege

Pan:c2patiBg sd:oa!s are Si
Asm. S-: Fra».«s of Ass:se. S: J«j-
traita Ar.d S; Vince-ai Ferrer

A": concerts are ^per; w ;iA

Funeral for

Sister Keane
The Fur.eral LiJargy was ce.i-

B-ra'ed la?: Ssrsr-iay ;^ the- chape'
vf 5: France H~sp:".aL M:3.rr.:

O S f

t a m r r.-.-rt- :- ;£-£*? far Ktiltf; ri-j-

Funerai for

ex-Broward nun
ADRIAN. M:cS — F'jr.-eaJ

Scr.:-.ft» were fceli here M'i-day
for 5.s ief Mary Lor ra ine
:*lAu r..>ugh, 0 P ." fsrrr.erh a
me:r;b*r of the f jc^Ity si Si As*
th.-r.y School. Fort Lasderdi^e

in ii» ^ah year 0! fcer reit-
t:.'.us pjiKesBCR as s s Air.a= Do-
rr;j":can Sater wfces ste d;ed. Ss-
*,«• hid uaffc: is sd;«vis siafwi by

:r.".:t. Ea?t Lass-inig as-a CaJifer*

Her l-azi assigrsitsi was a; Si
ThcT€SB Hani* !er *3.e Asei in C;B-

•^urvjvcrs iffrli;3e hs? sister,
?-..='<c Ncriia Mc£

Mclr.tr-

\ V <_5'.er h i i 5 S A 3^2 3.1 M*A
c«r>£- ir-rrr. 5* 3-.-.iver.*.ure r r >

at the CENACLE RETREAT
HOUSE. 1400 S. Dixie Hwy., Lan-
tana, site of services for Holy
Apostles Byzantine Church. The
choir of ST. BASIL Byzantine
Church will sing..

SUNDAY, APRIL 13
An ice cream social and mini-

bazaar sponsored by Cadette Girl
Scout Troop No. 1S9 begins at 2
p.m in ST. ROSE OF LIMA school
cafeteria. 10690 NE Fifth Ave.

• * *
F a s h e r Andrew Brown

Genera! Assembly FOURTH DE-
GREE K. of C. will honor Russ
Pe:ers during 3 testimonial dinner
a: 7 p m m the Coral Gables Coun-
cil Hal!. 2t-> Catalonia Ave.

» a *

• "ffrporate Cwnmumon '-f.nl be
cb.*r-rved by CDA COiRT MIAMI
352 cunr-g Jl 30 a.rr. JABSS in Gesu
Churvh downtown Miaini.
Ms-e:tr-= :s scheduled for 1 p m in
5: I^r.if.us HJ!I Election of of-
;icfr> -ydl be hsli

MONDAY, APRIL 14
H^mcjr.5S vri:! be she topic

• i I5r -J.:hr. Hope national a~?t
i,rer: :r :Vc 5turr:car.e Affairs car-
:-; i r-.-.-t?!;r:c .:..- ST. RnSK <;F
L1M \ <.;̂ .Ii a; 1: & rr. in :he

H: - >•>:". jrc v,,-; .v- jccvrnp sniird by
-.:i«- A ik 'A-.r;*>n o! the par ah are

Annual fashion show under the
auspices of the DAUGHTERS OF
ISABELLA begins at a p.m. in the
K. of C. Hall, 270 Catalonia Ave.,
Cora! Gables. A Crazy Hat contest
will also be included in the
program.

« *. *
Their r egu la r monthly

mee t ing begins for ST.
LAWRENCE COUNCIL of
Catholic Women at 8 p.m. in the
school cafeteria, NE 191 St. and

Ave.

Ten new members will be
welcomed at 8 p.m. during a
special meeting of the MIAMI
BEACH COUNCIL No. 3270 of the
K.C. in St. Patrick School, 3700
Meridian Ave., Miami Beach.
Plans will be discussed for the
Council's annual charity drive.

TUESDAY, APRIL ii
MIAMI SERRA Club meets at

12:15 at the Campus Ministry
Center of Miami-Dade Com-
munity College tNorth Campus*.
Father Donald Walk will be the
guest speaker during catered
luncheon.

Men's a a b of ST, JAMES
parish, North Miami, meets at 8
p.m. in the parish hall.

Mrs. Ann Breitfelder will be
installed as president of HOLY
FAMILY Woman's dub following
6 p.m. Mass in the church chapel.
Dinner will follow at 8 p.m. at the
Hurricane Harbor Hestaurant,
North Miami. Other officers are
Mrs. Lorraine Hoffman and Mrs.
Betty Kish, vice presidents; Mrs.
Betty Hubbard, secretary; and
Mrs. Janet Daigneault, treasurer.

* * *
Planning meeting of the

CATHOLIC ALUMNI Club begins
at 8:30 p.m. at the home of Emily
Caldwell, 5055 SW 91 Ave. For
membership information call
president John Lang at 854-4006.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
An international program pre-

sented by sixth graders will high-
light a meeting of ST. ROSE OF
LIMA Mothers Club at noon in the
auditorium. Foods popular in
yarious parts of the world will be
available for sampling. Parents
and guests are welcome.

* * *
First annual variety show of

the Forever Young Club in ST.
JAMES PARISH begins at 2 p.m.
in the parish hall, 52) NW 132 St.,
North Miami.

ST. JEROME Home and
School Assn. meets at 8 p.m. i- the
parish ball and will feature an ex-
hibit of students* science projects
at 2533 SW Ninth Ave., Fort
Lauderdale,

iHCRSBAY, APRIL 17
'•Right to life" presentation

and election of officers will high-
light a meeting of ST. BARTHO-
LOMEW Women's Club at 6 p.m.
in the parish hall in Miramar.

FRIDAY, APRIL IS
Fish Fry and Birthday night of

the CORAL GABLES K. of C.
Council begins at 6:3S p.m. in the
hall. 27§ Catalonia Ave.. Corai
Gables.
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GREETING retired Sisters Maria Luz {left} and Monica
Mary foftowi-.g /V-ass ;n celebration of the beatification of
the foundress of fhe Religious of the Assumption, is Arch-
bishop Coieman F. Carroll, who presided at the Mass at
Assumption Academy Sunday.

Prayer of the Faithful
Third Sunday of Easter

April 13, 1975

CELEBRA**?; Let us pray that God's
presence will bring peace and joy to the Church
and the world.

C0MMENTAT0B: The response will be:
Lord, fill us with peace and joy in your presence.

COMMENTATOR: That Pope Paul and our
Bishops may be filled with a spirit of joy and
hope: let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, fill us with peace and joy in
your presence.

COMMENTATOR; That the people of God
may never be unfaithful to the presence of Christ
by being afraid, let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, fill us with peace and joy in
your presence.

COMMENTATOR: That the oppressed may
find meaning in the presence of the risen Christ,
let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, fill us with peace and joy in
your presence.

COMMENTATOR: That the Church and the
world will respond to the sufferings of the Viet-
namese and Cambodians with the compassion of
Christ, let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, fill us with peace and joy in
your presence.

COMMENTATOR: That our eyes may be
open in the celebration of the Eucharist, let us
pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, fill us with peace and joy in
your presence.

COMMENTATOR: That our hearts may
burn within us upon hearing the word of God, so
that the light of Christ and His Gospel may shine
clearly and unmistakably through our lives, let
us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, fill us with peace and joy in
your presence.

CELEBRANT: Almighty Father, help us to
rejoice in and be encouraged by the words of
your Son: "Do not be afraid, my peace I leave
with you." We ask you this in His name.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Cleriwal Apparel

Religious Art

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
S400 BlSCAYNE BLVD.,MIAMI, rLA.33!3e
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carried f?ags of Latin Amer-
ican n

Children's Crusode for Prayer
spreads Rosaries, faith

* * . . . ! assure you. unless
you change, and become like lit-
tle children, you will noi enter
the kingdom of God."

In 1971 a group of St. Coie-
man Church parishioners in
Pompano Beach banded to-
gether to seek the intercession
of Our Lady with regard to the
increase in divorce, abortions,
drug abuse, pornography,
various forms of immorality, in-
decent fashions, runaway chil-
dren, etc. through daily recita-
tion of the Rosary.

Two years later some LOGO
Rosaries were distributed to
children of the parish enrolled in
the parochial school and CCD
through the generosity of
parents and all were instructed
in the proper manner of reciting
the Rosary and its origin. In the
Spring of last year framed pic-
tures of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus were also distributed to
the youngsters after a complete
outline of the devotion to the
Sacred Heart and consecration
of the boys and girls.

Now known as the Chil-
dren^s Crusade for Prayer, the
group has distributed more than
3.000 Rosaries to children of Lit-
tle Flower school. Coral Gables;
St. Bartholomew School. Mira-

mar. Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs School, and Blessed Sacra-
ment School. Fort Lauderdale.
as well as to concerned adulls in
those parishes.

According to Dorothea B.
Harper, secretary of the Crus-
ade, many people including a
priest in Key West, a nun in
Delaware, and a priest in Puerto
Rico have contacted them ask-
ing for rosaries and Sacred
Heart pictures and people
throughout the Archdiocese of
Miami have not only donated
funds for the rosaries, supplies
for which cost about 10 cents
each, but have volunteered to as-
sist in spreading the devotions.

The "Living Rosary." once
such a popular custom and de-
votion among school children
and some adult clubs is also be-
ing revived and encouraged by
the Crusaders.

In 1974 the group rented a
print of the film, "The Miracle
of Our Lady of Patima," which
has been shown in about 10
parishes in Dade and Broward
Counties.

immediate goat is to ""bring
Our Lady's requests into every
home in the .Archdiocese through
the children. This will be a real-
ity through the Children's Crus-
ade for Prayer when each parish
is backed up by its concerned
Christian women. Since faith
without good works is dead this
is an opportunity to use our God-
given ability and time to do
something beautiful for God and
country." Crusade organizers
said.

Persons interested in join-
ing the Crusade should write to
Mrs. Carmen Monaco. 2000 ME
55 St.. Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
33308.

e
Funeral rPome
Ron E. Backej-, FunsfsS Oievcxor

(305} 390-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. »DEERFIELD BEACH
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La juventud busca
Una pausa...
para el Encuentro

-'

juntos tompcrten «i fruto de sus reftweewss y s«
«« fat mamm

la tarea de cada dia. y teclos
geBeraimente se marcban C«B
una experieneia positiva y un
comproroiso cristiano mas
serio.

"No resulta facil dejar
todo y decidir vemr ai retiro."
comento Ana Travieso. una de
Jas 16 participantes en el
ultimo retiro de jovenes. "pero
yo ya sabia <jue valla ia p«na/*
V anadio. "estos dos dias he
logrado contestarme aiuchas
preguntas que tenia sobre
Cristo, la Virgen, . . ;y taafas
cosas!

Como los demas asistenies
ai retiro. Ana ya tiabia partiei-
pado en un Encuentro con sus
padres, y confeso que las
relaciones familiares tebian
cambiado desde entonees.

"APRENDIMOS a
eseuchar y aprendimos a
hablar," comento otra de las
participantes, y anadio "Mis
padres me comprendieron y yo
ahora les eomprendo a ellos,"

Segun Araceli Ltiaees, ano
de los miembros del Se-
cretariado del movimiento,
**es en el Sicuentro doatte
padres e hijos se deseubren
mutuamente, en muchos casos
ia experieneia es bastante
ernocional y conviene que
fundamenten ese descu-
brimiento con una formacion

cabaileriza eonverti-
da en casa de retires?

AuiKjue parezea inereitte
es verdad. f esta casa, aunque
seucilla ba %'enido siniendo.de
sede a ana gran parte de las
acthidades de ios Encaentros
Familiares.

Todo ernpezo hace ires
anas con el entusiasmo de
Enrique y Daisy Beaitez.
Acahaban de tomar parte en un
Encuentro familiar y quedaron
Jan eonteatos de la experieneia
qae decidieron colaborar
prestanclo su finea con
cabaileriza y todo.

AHORA ios animales
viven a la intemperie. y la
casita y la finca, Ilamada La
Sagrada Familia, se fia venido
atilizando periodieamente
durante Ios fines de semaaas
para reaniooes del Secre-
tariado de Ios Encuentros,
para eireulos de estadio. y
deportes asi como para ios
retirsjs de matrimonies o
jovenes que habie**i|B ya
partieipado en un Encaentro.
desean profundizar y
fondamefitar eo la experieneia
yivida.

Alganos acuden a los
reiros buscando respuestas
concretas, otros quieren
simplemeate unas horas de
refiexion. fuera del buliicio y

Fiesta 'Pro-Migrants'
Mas de MO voluntaries han ini-

ciado pr^jaraciones para ia
Segunda Fiesta Anaal a Benelieio
de los Trabajadores Agrlcolas
ffigratorios. La Fiesta tendra
lugar el domingo. 27 de abril en la
Watson Island — local de los
jardines Japooeses, al frente del
dirigible Goodyear en la McArthur
Causeway.

La fiesta, patronizada por un
grupo destacacto de lideres civicos

y religiosos, incluira ua discarso
de Cesar Chavez, el presidente y
fundador de la Asociacidn de
Trabajadores Agricolas Unidos de
America. Chavez, quien goza de
aprecio internacional por sus
esfuerzos sin violencia a fin de
Iograr condiciones tie vida
decentes para los trabajadores
agricolas, sera agasajado en una
recepdon el dia anterior a la
Fiesta. La recepcion tambien
incluira el debut en la Florida de
una peBcula documental enti-

tulada "Lucbando por Nuestras
Vidas."

Hace un ano tavo lugar la
primera Fiesta que atrajo a mas
de 500G simpatizantes y sus
familias a la Escuela CatoMca
Carrollton para Ninas en Coconut
Grove.

"La Fiesta de ano pasado tavo
un exito tan marcado que que-
riamos planear otra," dijo el
Padre Frank O'Loughlin. uno de
Ios coordinadores. "Esperamos
que este afio de nuevo la comu-
nidad de habla hispana se una para
que aquellos quienes cosechan
nuestra comida logren la dignidad
yla justicia."

Las amenidades de este aiio
incluyen comida hogarena de
origen Latina. Indigena-Ameri-
cana, y Afro-Americana. Tambien
babra musica bailable continua a
cargo de varios conjuntos del sur
de la Florida. Ademas, habra una
suntuosa exhibicion y venta de
artes y artes manuales bechas por
artistas y artesanos de nuestra
comunidad.

La entrada sera una contribu-
cidn de $2.50 por adultos. Mnos
menores de 12 anos acompanados
por un adulto seran admiUdos
gratis.

Las ganancias iran a proyec-
tos en beneficio de Ios Trabaja-
dores Agricolas Unidos (United
Farm Workers}.
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La hora de fa siesta no es Hempo p
Aqui fas jovenes escuchan con afertdeit {a
lecture de ia senora Can Hernandez y, se
dan cuenta de que "no siempre ios padres
tienen ia culpa."

2>j en

Soa rsachas les
qun va se has beneficiado de
este ape de reiiros.

Seeurs el Padre Florentine
Azcoiiia. S-iL director de los
reurss. to que mas le gusia a
Ios jovenes e.« "descafarir la
sisceridad oae exjge un ensua-
msms verdadero."'

El padre Azccitia expiico
que U mavoria de \o< jovenes
Uegan cos senos problemas
sicoldficis y bamaaos que
afectau seriameste su vida de
f e " Por ello las orimeras
charlas se dedican a tema> de
sicoiogla familiar. "Los
jsvenes necesiian primero
enfrenlarse eonsigo mismos v
descubrir el sentico de su
vida." aftrmo el padre, v
anadio "es imposible tlegar a
aua fe adaita etiando falia 3o
meramente humane."

Por tratarse de una
actividad del movimiento de
Encuentros familiares. todas
las cfaarlas del retiro tienen
una orientacion hacia la
farailia. ""Los padres escriben
una carta bien sincera a los
hijos que estan en el retiro."
expiico el padre Azcoitia." "y
las respuestas de los hijos se
leen durante la liturgia final.
en la presencia de los padres.
Resulta may emocionante y
todo marca un nuevo comienzo
en la vida familiar.""

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Tercer Domingo de Pascua de ResarreeeidB

Abril 13,1S75

CELEBRANTE: Oremos para que la presen-
cia de Dies traiga paz y alegria a la Iglesia y al
mundo.

COMENTADOR: La respuesta de hoy sera:
Quedate con nosotros. Sei»r.

COMENTAIK)R: Para que ei Santo Padre y
nuestros obispos vivan en la paz y esperanza de ia
presencia de Cristo, oremos dicieiido:

PUEBLO: Qaedate con nosotros. Seiksr.
COMENTADOR: Para que la Iglesia no tenga

miedo de predicar el evangelic y sea fiel a Ia
presencia de Cristo. oreraos diciendo:

PUEBLO: Quedateconuosoteos,Sefior.
COMENTADOR: Por aqaellos qae sufres

violencia y persecution, para que encaentren la
paz de Cristo. oremos diciendo:

PUEBLO: Qaedate con nosotros. Senor.

COMESTADOR: Para que el mundo responda
COB amor y compasidn a la tragedia de VietNam y
Cambodia, oremos diciendo:

PUEBLO: Quedate con nosotros. Senor,
COMENTADOR: Para que abramos los ojos y

podamos ver a Cristo en esta celebracion Eucaris-
tica. oremos. dicieado:

PUEBLO: Qjiedate con nosotros. Senor.

COMENTADOR: Para que la Paiabra de Dios
arda en nnestros corazooes. y nos mueva a ser
testigos del Evangelio. oremos dieiendo:

PUEBLO: Quedate con nosotros, Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Padre Santo, ayudanos a
alegrartos y a encontrar coosuelo en las palabras
de Ta Hijo: "No teogan miedo. mi paz les dejo."
Te lo pedimas por Cristo Nuestro Senor.
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Cristo Liherador
El dia amanecid con un sol

esplendido y como era sabado
habria sido normal pasarlo en
la playa o en coalquier otra
diversion.

Sin embargo mas de 80
jovenes hispanos de Miami.
prefirieron aeudir a una cita
con Cristo. para profundizar en
e! sestido de la liberaeioB por
Elaporiada.

"Hemos elegido a Cristo
Libertador," dijo el padre
Pedro Jove al inieiar la
i^niada.' * pero debemos deseu-
brir quten es este Crisio yeomo
nos afecta la iihertad que E3
nosda."

El programa, organizado
por el grape de juventud de la
Academia de la Asuncion v la
coiBusidad crisuana de las
Apostolinas. eossisuo en
provecciones de diapositivas.
s&eiogranias. dialogo. canei&n,
y oracion.

Divididos en varies grapes
de trabajo los participames
compar t ie roo ideas y
vivencias sabre tos modes de

mantenerse libres en medio de
una sociedad que constante-
mente esclaviza y presiona.
"Todos estamos esclavizados
de algun modo,*" coraentaba
uno de los jovenes. en su grapo
de trabajo, "y es muy
importaitte tomar conciencia
de elio para poder aceptar a
Cristo como a algsien que
paedeliberar."

Etorante la sesidn plenaria
final, cada grape compartio
con todos el frato de la
reflexldij y del dialogo.

\&estras se sacedian las
be^inionios de gratitad, se
pereibia •an ambiesie de verda-
dera fratersidad y de escucha,
y a rates el dialogs se volvia
cractcn:

"Gracias Senor. por
hafaerme euse^do que la macs
Ebertad qse vale es la que se
papa cos la vida. Easename a
traer a iJiami esta Hiiertad
qsie foe apresdids de Ti."

OracioE <jue ea pocas pala-
bras resume el frato de !a
Jornada.

La cancion y el
dialogo fueron
parte infegrante
de la {ornada de
juvenfud cele-
brada el pasado
fin de semana
en Assumption
Academy. Con
!a asisrencia de
unos 80 jovenes
hispanos de di-
versas nadona-
lidades, ia Jor-
nada desarroilo
el tema de Jesu-
cristo Liberador.

Informa la Secretaria del
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano
sobre las fechas de kss proximos
Encuentros:

Abrii 25 < noche i. 26 y 27
Abril 23 »noche!. 24 y S
JUBIO M i noche >. 21 y 22

Todos ios interesados en
a s i s t i r pueden obtener
iEformacion llamando a Carmen y
Eisnque dei Riego, 221-2494, o Jose
A. y Olga Villena. 226-5961.

* * *

La Curia latina Regina ftcis
de ia Legion de Maria ins'ita a
todos a sal Retire Espi ritual one
tsadra itigar Ics dias II. 12 y 13 de
esiemes.

El retiro sera dirigado por ei
P&dre Luis Oraa, S.J. y esta
abierto al pslblico.

Para inforraaadji liamar a
Dominican Retreat House o al
idefono 325-1388.

Rene Gracida. ebisps ewzi'iar de Miami, be.idice a ien
fel»ares«$ al Bao&mr lo Mjsa hmRoitcana ceiabrocia et pasado

mn is iglestt* d« Ges-u. Cen esta Miso quedo "maugwrada la
Poaarnericana, ^ye « trew^ d« exhi:fei;«OT»®* y olras sciivi*

dads* cuhuralm tm p-o|»eo« fanMntar el e*Bt*d?iwertt» raslw entre
les 4o$ oitlwrof que cof«riv«En an el ssrr 4e to Horid-a. Jests soft morta
el 15 aniversario d& la primera Mxsa fttiwmeicam! csfefamdo mn

«J acts de •entre&n del pr«rme
«le Laon*" ei jovsn cobano

sptittr, convftrso «wi ei Consul
General d« EsfMsno Den Vicente

ds la Umveflutiadi Uonda intmnaffOTmL SI
• pGflU

OuHwroI Hispanka «n
d& la Hondo — Smfesjs",
per el iumdo enfre SO Jioba|os

JLf O& I d s £&n&UF$Q7}$££

fu«ro» norleojnericonos y S3 totlnes.
Tsptlor es semlnarisSo en Siena -'

y ospira a lomor estudios
para ingiesar en hi Orden

Franctscoms.

Encuentro
Por el DR. MANOW REYES

Dicen que Ios aniversarios de oro se naarean cada
SOaiios.

Sin embargo, en este fin de semana, campiira
caatro anos . . . de oro . . . el moviroiento de los
Encuentros Familiares.

Habra ima misa de cla^-.ura para este encuestro
de fin de semana, comnemorativo del eaarto amver-
sario de SE fundacidn, el domingo 13 de Abril a las 1 de
ia noche en la Iglesia de la Asuncion en BriekeH
Avenue.

Durairte estos caatro aios, los Eacaentros, tjajo
la direccion espmtaal del Padre Ftorenliijo Azcoitia.
ban tenldo una aceptacion y un exito faatasticos
uniendo rnatrimemios e MJos y yolviemfo al redil de la
Cristiandad a machos eseeptieos, cansados,
pesimistas o descreldos.

Por eso declraos qae ima sido cuatro aass de oro.
Ha babido mucbo, rmichisimo trabajo. E! triuiifo ao se
logra con facilidad. Per© mas se disfruta coaato mas
euesta. Ha babido muefcos siusafsores y frastraciones
y aroarguras, pero el saber que bay un mairimoniG
que ha estrecbado sus Jazos entre si, y fiindamental-
mente con el Mjo o la hija que trajeron a! IBIHJAJ, vale
Ia pena todo el sacriftcio de la tierra,

Valga decir qae el Encueatro esta tieefao para
robustecer esa piedra angular de la sociedad de todos
ios tiempos que es la iamiiia. No es an raovimieirto
becho para el esposo o la esposa en particular. Sin©
para ambos, en ration en comiiBion, coa sos hi jos.

El Encuentro es un pueate de compreasion que
Dies a traves del Espiritu Saato qsiere tesier entre
los hi jos y sos progenitores.

Muchos pensarian que se trala de an movimiento
nelarneate religioso. No es asi. Se feata de un
raovimiento netamente segiar, de civiles. y que como
es natural, al eslar bajo la egida retigiosa debe teoer
Ja direccion esplritoal de mi religoso, asstido de
variosroas.

Otra caracteristica eseacial del Eneaestro es que
no se trata de us. retiro o carsill© toirie bay qoe estar
ciertos dias de «n fin de semaaa, sia poder salir de!
lugar designado.

En el Encuentro rnadre y padre estan unidos.
mientras sus hijos. por razon de edad y pensaxnientos
diferentes. estan en otro sector del iugar donde se.
hace el Encuentro. Pero al final del dia. todos van a
sus hogares a dormir bajo el mismo techo.

Al dia siguiente. generalmente domingo, paeden
regresar para finalizar el Encuentro. siempre con una
bellisima v solemne Misa.

En estos cuatro anos doeenas y docenas de
families han pasado por esos Encuentros. pero
esencial v fundaraentalmente. mas de KW jovenes.

En multitud de ocaMones se ha dicbo que eon esta
labor las familias encuentran a Dios.

Quizas nos atreveriamos a decir que el Encueniro
es mirarse de frente, cara a cara. sin la verugi-
nosidad del mundo en qae se vive. sin La hipoeresla de
la vida artificial, sin e! cheque de culturas. sir el
ansia conciente o inconciente de adorar al becerrc de
oro, con la laz que emana de un grupo de sc-rei
humanos dedicados a ia larea de hacer el bien en las
familias que necesitan ayuda . . . o dedicados a
robustecer los lazos familiares en aquellos que en sus
familias no tienen grandes problemas.

El Encuentro es eso. Un Encuentro consigo
mismo.
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Cristiano, se Cristiano
La Easesa de ResssiTeec»ia tees reewet4& saestrs

Baalisms. Ei Sasts Psiire nes mrvti®

Ei sacrajs^st® 4tl bmmiismm «s osa reaB^C «m as
misî ari® ta» frsBste, tas imp&rtsMte, tarn profsj^t© <|ae

y 4s na«k> espeeiai «as este tieaipo de

el smntm fcuoisaao. Es ems am pref^asta q«e
leneme% qae kacerees iloraate Csda la vi-im,

p (ie recerfer «e sp re cs{« aci*. ems
, esl* mtsteJrio? f*m&em<sm tm p««©: ;bay a lo large

tie ta4a suesira visia tss csemesso mms impertaoJe y mas
decisive qse esle? X«. e»te es mica. i,Y i»y eetre l»s
acoBiedmlesws 4e is«^:lca vids EEB Secfee mis hern*©s© y
roas dic&oso qoe este? No, esle es el beebo mas Ielis <ie

«'sistcochi. iDe qoe bahria senido oaeer a la «da
VH«S esseaa Sas Arafer«>si»» si so ho&ierames tenido

la dtete de %-oher a saeer me^iaBte el haatjsrmo a £a vida

Gontintfa @i doior
"Mabels vivido una

verdadera pasion,** dijo el
Papa Paulo ¥1 a an grupo de
peregrinos de Vietnam del Sur
a quienes reeiblo en audiencia
en la Basilica de San Pedro.
Los sufrimientos del pueblo
vietnames "coetiodan con toda
la furia y el horror de la
gserra. para los que huyen y
para los qae qoedan." agreed
el Papa, al prometer oraclones
por fodos los faijos de la Iglesia
en la region y sos hermanos no
eristianos. El Papa tambien se
refirid a !os sufrimientos de la
vecina Camboya.

Arzobispo ptde
rcnuncia

Moos. Paul Nguyen Van
Blub, arzobispo de Saigon, se
ha unido al erecieate clamor
de diiigentes religiosos y
civicos para que renuncie el
presidente de Vietnam del Sur.
Nguyen ¥an Thieu. Una se-
mana antes el P. Trail Huu
Thanh, sacerdote redentorista
que eneabeza un movimiento
contra !a corrupcion en el
gobierno, habia pedido que se
formara otro "gobierno de
salvacion" eon amplia partici-
paeion popular. El rapido
avance de las fuerzas comu-
nistas del norte y la defailidad
del gobierno de TMeu se ban
combinado para llevar a
dimenslones de tragedia
irreparable el sufrimiento
prolongado del pueblo viet-
namita.

Ccunpanci
contra igtesfs

El cardenal AntoBio
Ribeiro, patriarca de Lisboa.
ba denanciado como "ingra-
titud y calumnia" una eam-
pana izquierdista contra la
Iglesia: al mismo tiempo los
obispos del pais ban reclamado
al gobierno la devolucion de la
radioemisora catoliea Rinas-
cenza. ocupada por un grupo de
obreros y destinada ahora a
difundir hechos y doetrinas
contra la Iglesia. Los obispos
dijeron que "al pareeer se ha

rota toda posibiiidad de
dialogo, pues la otra parte se
niega a reconocer aun en grado
mlmrno los derechos de la
Iglesia," al paso que otros
medios de comunicacidn defor-
roan la verdad >* difanden
calmnnias v amenazas.

Vlsitara ai Pope
Mons. Roberto F. Sanchez,

arzobispo de Santa Fe. N.M..
anuncto que tiene audiencia
con el Papa Paulo VI a princi-
ples de Junto para informarie
sobre la siiuacidn de las gentes
de habia espanoia en iitados
Onidos. la escasex de clero que
las atiende, y las dificaltades
en formarlo. Record© que
estos catolicos ferman el 26
por dento del catolicismo en
este pais. Mons, Saachez opina
que se necesitan mas obispos
de ascendencia hispana, sobre
todo en lugares como Nueva
York. Chicago y Miami.
"Dueie ver que misioneros
protestantes atienden intensa-
mente a los hispanos. al paso
que la Iglesia de sus mayores
no les pone ateticion," dijo el
prelado, que hablaba aqui
durante una reunion especial
de la National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.

Lidmodo a
conciencia
nocionaf

Mons. J o s e p h L.
Bernardin. arzobispo de Cin-
cinnati y presidente de la U.S.
Catholic Conference hizo un
llamado a sus compatriotas
para que ayuden a '"mitigar la
tragedia de Vietnam." con
socorros humanitarios y las
victimas de la guerra. y pro-
gramas multifaceticos de
desarrollo. Con la ofensiva de
las tropas del Vietnam del
Norte contra €l Sur han muerto
miles de vietnamitas. y varios
roillones han quedado sin
hogar y sin trabajo. El prelado
dijo que Estados Unidos no se
puede lavar las manos simple-
mente. ya que ha tenido un
papel importante en la historia
reciente de la region.

Heoi4$ recsbid^ tests* «»s«Ba^Eas acerca de *s«
acoatecitnleato: M fe, la gratia, el resaeer a B ^ vjda para
«IseeeBte, la Iglesia. fe aseva iuas«ra ile ©rar . . . ;,cdmo
reeordsr lsd.o est«j ces ssa sola paiabra. cos ssa sola
iorniBla? Pses bias, reeonfadto £sdo c^s e:^ expresios
flatetiea y ceafiral: es tefreisbficfe© cristiaaes: Es Sas
PaWo qmem ass repite sa pa birrs: am Crisis, con CtisC#
&ab«s side septiltatfe* HS€feote ei ba»tistne; cos Cristo
halms r«sodtad*; va«stra vida &a ̂ dwasociada a. Is saya v
p*r eMw formais cos El ana sola c«sa» tm solo caerpo,. el
Caerf^ reistico de Cristo. <^e se llama la Iglesim.

,* Hijos aiios, bermsBfts ®ies* Si esto es asi. he aqsi qae
se ba iiiasgarad© ssa sseva fsrsaa de vida. ana saeva
raaaers de pessar, segfe ia fe; im& sse»"a visioe del
tiem|Kf« 4e iss cosas, t!«l 4slor y de la macrte, s«geH ta
esperaara; oaa re!a<iaB mera para coo las detnis
boinbres: lla caridad!

Hijos <|O€ri<Hsim0S, fsermaaos aa Cristo,
verdad y vida aoestra: de este h«ci»» de este
surge oa gran de!*er; sL so gran deber qse a s embargo es
facil y foiosflc el de ser fi«les. Es io <^e sienipre dtirers
res«aar «s SHessra eescieH«ia y qae sssetros resamimos es
estas ses«illas pal^ras, dijpsas de aw reeordadas siempre,
por v^satros^ por se-seiros. por tod©s Im qae tenido la gran
dicba de recibir el baiitismo: *cristiasoT se cristiaso!

COMENTARIOS EVANGELtCOS

'Quedate
con nosotros'

Por ei REV. JOSE P. NICKSE
Ese mismo dia, dos diselpalos Ifean de
camiao a un ptjeblecito ilamado Emass.
a aoos once kilometros de Jerasaiea,
conversando de todo to sjae habia
pasado. MI«ntras conversaban y dis-
cutian, Jesus en persona se les acerco y
se puso a camioar a su lado. pero algo
les impetfia rectmocerlo . . . Csasdo ya
estaban cerea de! pueblo al que ellos
iban el aparentd segair adeiante." Una
vei qoe estuvo a la mesa COB ellos, tomo
el pan, Jo bendijo, lo partio y se lo did.
En ese momesto se les abrieroa los ojos
y lo reconocieron, pero ya baMa desapa-
recido.

Loeas 24:13-35
San Lucas nos ofrece este domingo

un pasaje muy rico en ensenanzas.
Todos conocemos ei relate de Emaus.
Dos discipulos que regresan a su aidea
sorprendidos por la muerte de Jesus.
Pero una sorpresa mayor les aguarda.
Un encueniro con Cristo Resueitado.

Todos caminamos por la vida al
igual que los discipulos de Emaus. Dios
nunca nos abandona. Cuando pensamos
que esta mas alejado de nosotros, es
cuando mas cerca esta. Pero que dificil
es reconocerle! Pero siempre esta dis-
puesto a caminar con nosotros. Dios es
el forastero del camino.

Pero, i,que es lo que bace Cristo en
la caminata? Les va expiicando las
Sagradas Escrituras. Y es que la
Palabra de Dios tiene un papel esencial
en la vida del cristiano. Tenemos que
ali men tamos con el pan de la Paiabra de
Dios. ;.C6mo vamos a amar a Cristo si
no le conocemos? Hay que abrir
nuestras Bibiias. La Biblia no es una
decoracion para nuestros hogares. Es la
historia del amor de Dios.

Nos vamos acercando al evento
central- El reiato de Emaus nos

presents an iema bssieamente eacarts-
tie©. /.CoaBdo ree&acs^n los disclnulos a
Jesus? En ia "fraccidn del pan "* Es
may imporiaiUe sotar que las pabbras
que asa Lucas son las xntsmas de la
Litima Cena. Cristo toma el pan. lo
besdice. to parte y se los da. La iglesia
primifiva fe Hamaba a la Eucaristia <la
Jfiisa* de •'fraccion del pan." Y es al
compartir esta cena con el Senor. que
ios discipulos descobren a Cristo.
Despoes de esto Cristo desaparece.
Desaparece porque se queda presente en
el corazdo de Ios discipulos v en la Euea-
ristia o fraccion del pan.

Otra lecdon de San Lucas. Encon-
tramos a Cristo cuando compartimos el
pan eucaristico con nuestra familia.
Cuando celebramos la Misa dominical
con nnestra familia cristiana que es la
parroquia. vamos a encontrar a Cristo
en la comunion. Y ff jense que es nece-
saria esta vida sacramental para reco-
nocer a Cristo. Los discipulos no des-
cubren a Cristo hasta la fraccion del
pan. No basta solo la Iectura de la
Biblia. sino qae tambien hay que vivir la
vida sacramental de la Iglesia. Solo asi
se puede vivir a plenitud la Palabra de
Dios.

Esta vida eucaristiea tiene que
caraeterizar a Ia Iglesia. "Eucaristia"
significa accidn de gracias. EI cristiano
es un hombre que vive agradecido de
Dios. Celebrar la Eucaristia es com-
partir. Soroos comunidad. Como cris-
tianos compartimos nuestra alegria y
nuestras penas. Somos familia. Y como
familia, no bay nada mas bello que com-
partir el pan del amor y de la amistad.

Cuaado los discipolos de Emanus le
piden a Cristo qne se quede con ellos,
Cristo se bace presente en la fraccion
del pan. Cristo se hace presente en
nuestras vidas cuando compartimos el
pan de vida. ia Comunion.
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